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Abstract
Previous studies have shown that perceived risk is a predictor of positive health behaviors to
avert preventative chronic conditions. As a major factor in the Health Belief Model, high levels
of perceived risk may operate as a “perceived susceptibility” to disease and may function as a
“perceived threat” that triggers action towards preventing the onset of disease (Champion &
Skinner, 2008). Following an Ecodevelopmental Model approach in an effort to prevent
prediabetes and type 2 diabetes (Castro, Shaibi & Boehm-Smith, 2009) includes understanding
the potential protective effects of certain cultural factors (including sources of social support that
can promote healthy behavior changes), while also understanding the risk factors that influence
the perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes among adult Latinos (such as acculturation
status, familial support, and concerns regarding diabetes). This secondary data analysis used
data from a mixed methods research study and examined both qualitative text narrative
information and numeric quantitative data regarding social support for diet and exercise. The
Integrative Mixed Methods hypotheses were not found to be statistically significant, possibly due
to being underpowered for the conduct of planned multivariate models. The top down,
qualitative analyses were informed by prior theory on social support and generated nine thematic
categories regarding types of social support including affiliation, appraisal, emotional,
informational, instrumental, encouragement from family and friends, family traditions as a
barrier to healthy behaviors, no support for diet and no support for exercise. Observed
associations highlight the importance of family in the Latino population, as they serve as the
foundation of not only decision making on various topics but also support in multiple capacities
regarding the family member’s health and lowering their risk of developing type 2 diabetes.
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Sociocultural Influences on Perceived Risk in Latinos at Risk of Developing Type 2 Diabetes
Specific Aims and Research Questions
The central research question for this study is, “What are the major factors that predict
perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes?” as this risk can motivate action towards healthier
diet and exercise, consistent with preventing the onset of type 2 diabetes.” Accruing further
evidence regarding the factors that influence a person’s perceived risk of developing type 2
diabetes can inform the design of evidence based intervention programs (EBIs) to prevent the
onset of type 2 diabetes.
Accordingly, this study examined relevant and important questions. “What are the major
predictors of perceived risk in a Latino sample of adults that are at risk of developing type 2
diabetes?” “What role may family members have as sources of social support that affect a
person’s cognitions, beliefs and attitudes, which may translate into behavior change and the
prediction of levels of perceived risk?” “What role does acculturation play and does it moderate
the relationship of selected cognitive variables to perceived risk?”
Theories and Conceptual Framework
Health belief model. The Health Belief Model (HBM) identifies specific factors that
predict behavioral decisions regarding particular preventative health behaviors to understand the
decision making of persons who actively participate in their health and those who do not
(Rosenstock, 1966). Varying health belief models now exist and although they may be effective
for predicting treatment adherence in certain populations, these models are certainly not a “one
size fits all” for all patients (Harvey & Lawson, 2008). The HBM is defined by five constructs:
Perceived Severity, Perceived Susceptibility, Perceived Benefits, Perceived Barriers and SelfEfficacy (Rosenstock, 1988). In the present study, only the concept of Perceived Susceptibility
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was examined, as measured specifically in the form of participants’ Perceived Risk of
developing type 2 diabetes within the forthcoming five-year period. Perceived Risk may explain
aspects of health decision-making in the form of a person’s perception of their risk of developing
a chronic disease. In the classic context of this model, an individual will first consider their
Perceived Susceptibility of the disease state. Overall, the factor of Perceived Risk has been
found to be a strong indicator of future health behavior across such diverse areas as:
immunizations, cervical cancer, exercise behaviors, HPV vaccines, and a host of chronic diseases
(Brewer, et al., 2007; Denny‐Smith, Bairan, & Page, 2006; Mayhew, et al., 2014).
Of note, both type 1 diabetes and type 2 diabetes have been assessed in previous studies
utilizing constructs from the HBM. Janz and Becker (1984) chronicled a review of a decade of
work in 46 separate studies concerning interventions and found that perceived barriers were the
most powerful motivators of the HBM components. Since the HBM continues to be a major
framework in understanding the acceptance of health and medical care recommendations the
reviewers sought to understand its role and its efficacy as a model. The authors suggested that
the heterogeneity of diabetes largely contributes to noncompliance. For example, some patients
are completely compliant and still develop complications. Some patients are noncompliant and
they do not immediately develop complications. This may explain some of the differing views in
regard to diabetes treatment and diabetes adherence from the patient perspective.
Key Constructs
Key constructs in this study are: Perceived Risk of developing type 2 diabetes in the next
five years, Resilience (as measured by the Connor-Davidson Scale and a post interview clinical
rating), Hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c; a measure of the patient’s average blood glucose levels over
the last 10 to 12 weeks), Current Acculturation, knowledge of causes of type 2 diabetes (derived
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from the qualitative data of this study), Clinical Rating of Diabetes Awareness (post interview
data), Clinical Rating of Diabetes Concerns (post interview data), and familial support (derived
from the qualitative data of this study).
Review of Literature
Overview on Type 2 Diabetes
Type 2 diabetes, a disease characterized by fasting blood glucose levels above 126
mg/dL, is in some forms preventable and can be forestalled with the proper diet and exercise.
Risk factors for type 2 diabetes include sedentary lifestyle, obesity, family history, consumption
of high calorie and high fat foods (Schulze & Hu, 2005). Although the majority of these risk
factors are preventable, rates of type 2 diabetes are increasing to epidemic level proportions
within the United States. In 2000, an estimated 171 million persons had diabetes worldwide and
this number is projected to increase to 370 million by the year 2030 (Wild et al., 2004). Ways of
preventing type 2 diabetes include lifestyle changes such as maintaining a healthy diet,
exercising consistently, avoiding tobacco use and sustaining a healthy weight.
Generally, Latinos have a 1 in 2 chance of developing type 2 diabetes, in comparison to
non-Hispanic whites (World Health Organization, 2013). One reason for this high risk may be
the link between obesity and type 2 diabetes. It is well established that obesity is the strongest
risk factor for type 2 diabetes (Schulze & Hu, 2005) and in 2010, Latinos were 1.2 times as
likely to be obese when compared with non-Hispanic Whites (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, 2012). Non-Hispanic blacks and Mexican Americans diagnosed with type 2
diabetes (who follow a regimented prescription and medical plan) still have problems with
glycemic control (Selvin et al., 2014).
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Overall, type 2 diabetes constitutes a significant health problem for Latinos, as not only
are they more likely to develop the disease but they are also more likely to suffer from life
changing complications of the disease. Type 2 diabetes poses a serious physiological threat
including a heightened probability of heart disease, hypertension, high cholesterol and stroke
(Fonseca, Pendergrass & McDuffie, 2010). Diabetes is one of the leading causes of amputations
and blindness in the United States. Diabetes and diabetes complications often affect minority
groups the most (Middelbeek & Abrahamson, 2014).
In the last several decades, the prevalence of type 2 diabetes has increased substantially
but knowledge about preventative care and glycemic management has not increased. Overall,
Latinos’ knowledge of type 2 diabetes is found to be minimal. In a study assessing the
knowledge about type 2 diabetes risk in Latino and African American participants with type 2
diabetes, knowledge of type 2 diabetes and knowledge of risk factors has been found to be
limited with only 25 percent of sample stating that being overweight was a type 2 diabetes risk
factor (Cullen & Buzek, 2009). Regarding a deeper knowledge of mechanisms involved in type
2 diabetes, in a sample of low income Latinos there was minimal knowledge of some risk factors
including misinformation regarding biological mechanisms. Overall, participants had marginal
knowledge of lifestyle factors that increase the risk of type 2 diabetes (Rosal, Borg, Bodenlos,
Tellez, & Ockene, 2011). Some researchers have suggested that singular beliefs about type 2
diabetes are common across groups and that researchers should focus on the heterogeneity of
family situations. In addition, beliefs about diabetes did not differ by knowing someone with
diabetes, or by having a family member with diabetes (Weller et al., 1999). Mexican Americans
located in Texas accurately attributed psychosocial causes and lifestyle factors, and were not
fluent on how to prevent or treat type 2 diabetes (Caban & Walker, 2006). Often in the literature,
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beliefs about type 2 diabetes and knowledge about type 2 diabetes are measuring essentially the
same information.
Before developing type 2 diabetes, a patient may experience pre-diabetes which is
characterized by the diagnosis of elevated blood glucose levels that do not meet the threshold
level for type 2 diabetes but are still above normal. A fasting blood glucose between 70 mg/dL
and 110 mg/dL is considered within normal range for individuals not diagnosed with diabetes. A
fasting blood glucose level that is over 100 mg/dL is considered evidence for a pre-diabetes
diagnosis (American Diabetes Association, 2013).
An Ecodevelopmental Analysis of Diabetes Risk and Protective Factors
One major strategy to diminish this epidemic involving obesity and type 2 diabetes is to
approach this problem from an Ecodevelopmental perspective. This psychosocial viewpoint
suggests the usefulness of assessing a person’s life across multiple ecological levels (such as
individual, family, community) and across several content domains (such as diet, exercise,
stress), to consider the interactions among these multiple levels and domains. Examining these
interactions can help to fully explain the synergistic influences of the psychosocial and/or
biopsychosocial mechanisms actively affecting health behavior. For example, when assessing a
patient’s type 2 diabetes risk, the Ecodevelopmental approach prompts the assessment of the
availability of food in the patient’s surrounding neighborhood, their overall access to healthcare,
their income, their level of education, their family support and other related variables. This
approach can also be used to undertake a temporal perspective to assess multiple levels of
functioning and interactions across: organic, individual, familial, community and sociocultural
variables as measured along the lifespan of the individual (Castro, Shaibi & Boehm-Smith,
2009).
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Resilience and Type 2 Diabetes Risks
Resilience has been conceptualized as an adaptive growth experience, and also as a robust
outcome resulting from successful efforts at coping with difficult problems (Reich, Zautra &
Hall, 2010). By implication, persons who are more resilient would be more conscientious about
self-management and thus exhibit greater control over their diet as indicated by their levels of
glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c). HbA1c is a measure of the patient’s average blood glucose
levels over the last 10 to 12 weeks (ADA, 2013). Previous research has generated mixed
findings in regards to HbA1c levels and resilience. For example, one study found that a low
level of resilience was associated with a high HbA1c level in African Americans, DeNisco
(2011). Previous research has also shown mixed findings in regards to HbA1c levels and level of
perceived risk. Similarly, no support has been established for a relationship between glycemic
control and perceived risk (Shreck, et al., 2013). The lack of empirically validated associations
between these factors may also be due to multiple resilience measures and differences in
methodologies across studies. Resilience, when examined as a personal competency, has been
shown to operate as a protective factor as related to health outcomes, given that it appears to
contribute to attaining positive physical and psychological outcomes.
In this study, resilience was assessed via a shortened form of the original ConnorDavidson scale (Connor and Davidson, 2003), as well as with clinical ratings of resilience as
completed in post-interview ratings by the interviewer. This construct may play a key role in
preventative health behaviors and prevention of health disparities. For example, resilience has
been shown to exhibit a role on the overall physical health of patients with diabetes such that
high levels of resilience predicted low HbA1c levels (Yi et al., 2008). Largely, resilience has
been associated with positive health outcomes and may also aid in promoting positive cognitions
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(beliefs, attitudes, expectations) that are related to the practice of preventative health behaviors
and encouraging the engagement of positive health. Yi-Frazier, et al., (2010) suggested that
building resilience may be an important component for managing the demands of type 2
diabetes, and for successfully coping with the diagnosis and treatment of type 2 diabetes.
Other Factors that Affect Perceived Risks of Developing Type 2 Diabetes
When a patient does not reach his or her Hemoglobin A1c goal, it is important to confront
potential barriers for successful lifestyle management or to encourage changes that involve
enacting healthy dietary and exercise behaviors. From prior research, common barriers for prediabetes management and exercise changes include: lack of time, financial concerns and
inadequate support from family and friends, Gherman et al., (2011). These barriers may also
occur from an overall lack of knowledge about the perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes.
As previously mentioned, changes in exercise and dietary behavior may lead to a diabetes risk
reduction. However, if a patient lacks knowledge about the risk factors then they will not be able
to take the requisite actions to focus on changing those risk factors, and thus to prevent the onset
of type 2 diabetes. This may be true for patients, but also for community residents who are not
under medical supervision, but who are still at risk for developing type 2 diabetes based on other
epidemiological or environmental factors. People who do not possess correct knowledge about
diabetes and its complications may also exhibit a low perceived risk of his or her chances of
developing diabetes, and therefore may express minimal and neutral feelings towards their levels
of perceived risk. Overall, these barriers constitute the social, financial dynamic that many
people face when attempting to make lifestyle changes. This lack of knowledge would also
explain the presence of low levels of concern for developing type 2 diabetes.
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Previous research on perceived risk has focused on heuristics that led to a specific level
of perceived risk. For example, concern for developing a disease may be influenced by several
factors including previous knowledge of that disease, and heuristics such as an availability
heuristic and similarity heuristic. A person may assess their own health in comparison to the
health of others, in making decision about their perceived susceptibility (Weinstein, 1984). A
general optimism bias may exist (this occurs when a low amount of perceived risk is applied to
the situation by the patient) (Weinstein, 1982). If a person can think of someone who is very
similar to them and that person has developed a disease, then the person’s resulting perception of
risk for developing that disease would be based on this perceived similarity (and the similarity
heuristic).
A key variable in this study is a clinical rating of the level of the participant’s concern for
developing diabetes (Clinical Rating of Diabetes Concerns). According to a meta-analysis
regarding illness perceptions and overall glycemic control, concern for developing complications
from type 2 diabetes was associated with high HbA1c levels (McSharry, Moss‐Morris, and
Kendrick, 2011). In addition, concern about type 2 diabetes may be informed by knowledge of
the disease and its complications, and may have an effect on the risk perception. Although this
intuitively makes sense it does not always translate into everyday practices because a patient’s
misinformation pertaining to their risk factors may lead to a perceived risk that is far different
from their actual risk of diabetes, (Maty and Tippens, 2011). For example, if a patient believes
that they are at a high risk of developing type 2 diabetes, then they may be more concerned about
diabetes and the complications and as a result report a higher perceived risk. Therefore, and in
principle, having a higher concern for diabetes and presenting with a higher perceived risk may
translate into a greater motivation for reducing the threat of the disease by thus engaging in
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preventive behaviors to reduce the concern and the risk, e.g. a personal program of exercise and
healthier eating.
This study used a measure of a Clinical Rating of Diabetes Concern operationalized as
attitudinal worry toward developing type 2 diabetes in the next five years (also conceptualized as
an emotional expression including unease and anxiety towards developing type 2 diabetes in the
next five years). Sjöberg (1998) found correlations between perceived risk and worry to be
minimal. The researcher conducted a set of studies to further explore the relationship between
these two variables and provided evidence that when there is a tangible risk, then worry had an
effect on the perceived risk. That is, in real world appraisals, the person’s response involves an
interaction between cognitive and affective factors. According to the author, emotions have their
own character and cannot be understood in the same way as one understands intellectual
judgment. Unfortunately, previous literature does not operationalize variables in a clear manner
which may lead to confusion about the relationship between worry and perceived risk. This set
of studies found correlations between perceived risk and worry to be minimal. The author
suggests that emotions cannot be studied or interpreted in the same way as perceived risk (an
intellectual and cognitive judgment). From this it can be concluded that conceptually, Diabetes
Concern is a distinct construct from Perceived Risk, and it does not include elements of both
Perceived Susceptibility and Perceived Severity, both of which are primarily cognitive variables.
In the present study, Perceived Risk and Diabetes Concern are both scale items. Diabetes
Concern is a clinical measure that was assessed by the interviewer after the interview was over
and Perceived Risk was determined by the participant. By contrast, Perceived Risk is a solely
cognitive variable, and attained via self-report which assesses a person’s appraisal of the
likelihood of developing type 2 diabetes within the forthcoming five year period. These two
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variables are thus different in terms of the distinct constructs which they measure, and the
manner in which they are measured (self-report for Perceived Risk, and behavioral assessment
by the interviewer for Diabetes Concern). Some association is expected between these distinct
variables, those who perceive themselves to be at risk are more likely to be concerned
emotionally about this risk, although individual differences exist in terms of the level of concern
expressed in light of the Perceived Risk.
Perceived Risk would be expected to be associated with Perceived Susceptibility, as both
are cognitive variables and involve a process of appraisal about the likelihood of occurrence of a
specific event, here the likelihood of the development of type 2 diabetes. It is clear with the
previously conducted research that it is necessary to include affective variables, such as Diabetes
Concern, to examine how such affective variables may relate to the cognitive variable of
Perceived Risk. Presented below is the form of measurement of Perceived Risk, an estimate of
probability of occurrence and as assessed by self-report from the participant. That form of
measurement for Perceived Risk is distinctly different from the form of measurement of Diabetes
Concern, an affective variable that is rated in terms of a behavioral assessment by the
interviewer, based on the participant’s observable behavior during the entire interview, and as
expressed in statements involving affective expressions of concern and anxiety.
Social Support and other Familial Factors in Risk Reducing Health Behaviors
Often when faced with health decisions, patients must rely on their family members for
assistance during their adjustment into a healthier lifestyle. Family-related factors have been
shown to effect long term disease management and overall life satisfaction. In connection with
the effects of family ties, social support is a related construct that, in the right form and amount,
can exert a positive effect on disease management and disease prevention. Fortmann et al.,
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(2011) reported that individuals with type 2 diabetes who had greater social support and
specifically family support (as measured by the Chronic Illness Resources Survey) attained better
diabetes self-management. This study also reported that participants who reported having
greater support resources also exhibited fewer symptoms of depression (as measured by the
PHQ-9). Conversely, efforts at offering social support can be unintentionally intrusive and
detrimental for promoting the practice of preventative health behaviors such that too much or too
little social may interfere with the process of disease management established by the patient and
their healthcare team. Concerning disease management, support from family and friends
promotes overall treatment adherence by encouraging both optimism and self-esteem, as well as
lowering stress and reducing symptoms of depression (Shumaker & Hill, 1991; Wallston et al.,
1983). Contrary to cultural practices, this study reports that the Latino participants tended to
underutilize social support and were most concerned about not being judged, and preferred
seeking advice or comfort from others who had been in comparable situations as a means of
avoiding burdening their family (Chang, 2014).
Decades of research show a connection between social support and positive health
outcomes in a variety of conditions (DiMatteo, 2004). Social support may be a key variable in
the incidence of preventative diseases due to social support promoting healthy behaviors. Types
of social support include: Instrumental Support, Emotional Support, Appraisal Support, and
Informational Support. Instrumental Support includes aid and services to complete the necessary
task. Informational includes giving advice and information to the person in need. Appraisal
Support aids in the evaluation of a situation or series of situations. Emotional Support includes
expressions of emotions usually enveloped in caring relationships to include love and empathy
(Heaney & Israel, 2008).
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Culture, Acculturation and Health among Hispanics/Latinos
When studying Latino and Hispanic health disparities it is important to consider the role
of Acculturation on health behaviors. At the level of the person or of the cultural group,
Acculturation refers to the process of cultural change upon entry into a new cultural environment
which can include lifestyle and dietary changes that are healthy or unhealthy. For this project,
Acculturation is operationalized as immersion into the American culture. Therefore, there may
be an association between these predictors being associated with lower perceptions of risk of
developing diabetes due to acculturation level. Due to inconsistencies in measurement
(multidimensional scales versus language acculturation assessments), study design issues,
problematic implementation, and discordant conclusions, findings are not always intuitive, and
there is a lack of consistency in findings across studies. One study found that obesity and type 2
diabetes were more prevalent among Mexican Americans with a high level of acculturation,
although the prevalence of pre-diabetes was highest in less acculturated Mexican Americans
(Garcia et al., 2012). Discrepancies in the literature can be attributed to the manner in which
acculturation is conceptualized and measured.
The somewhat contrasting pattern of acculturation suggests that acculturation is a
complex construct. Examples of this complexity include: high acculturation has been shown to
be associated with a greater rate of health disparities such as coronary heart disease, obesity and
diabetes among minority groups, Pérez-Escamilla (2011), and a high acculturation level
(acclimating to North American (i.e. United States) culture) has also been associated with a
decline in positive health. Analyses also indicated gender differences among Latinas and Latinos
with respect to acculturation: women who were less acculturated were less likely to participate in
exercise behavior. Conflicting findings/reports have been previously found in regards to adverse
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health behaviors such as tobacco use and alcohol, for example, women have been reported to use
less alcohol if they are acculturated. In regards to acculturation, higher levels of acculturation
were associated with higher BMI, Abraído-Lanza, Chao, and Florez (2005). Evidence exists of a
negative correlation for health behaviors and acculturation and in support of a positive
correlation between health behaviors and acculturation (see Lara, et al., 2005, for review). By
contrast, based on other studies, acculturation may affect specific dietary and exercise behaviors.
Perez-Escamilla and Putnik (2007) found that Latinos acculturated to American culture
consumed more sugar, and less fruits and vegetables. In addition, gender differences were
discovered pertaining to exercise behavior.
Overall, there is still some uncertainty pertaining to how acculturation affects beliefs and
behaviors concerning health. Lopez-Class, Castro & Ramirez (2011) concluded that there are
issues with the construct of acculturation: too much focus on language use, missing ecological
contexts, binary options that restrict participant responses, imperfect proxy measures,
questionable construct validity and heterogeneous Latino populations so that one measure of
acculturation does not measure acculturation in all groups. Hunt, Schneider, & Comer (2004)
conducted a systematic review of Hispanic health and acculturation. The authors reported severe
problems with the concepts of acculturation including: lack of clear definitions (66% of studies
included no definition of acculturation), and serious theoretical and factual faults.
Latino Families and Health
Within many cultures, diet is a cultural phenomenon and family ties operate as factors in
a person’s eating habits and related health behaviors. The Latino/Hispanic culture is no different
as most Latinos value family time that often involves food consumption and food preparation.
Latinos who live in low socioeconomic conditions do not have access to healthy foods due to a
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limited income and few quality food outlets, which pose a barrier towards seeking healthcare and
making positive health changes. Also, Latinos who are more acculturated to United States
culture may rely more on fast food and less natural food sources, Ayala, Baquero, and Klinger
(2008). Cultural values located at the center of Latino culture can also affect behaviors outside
of diet and exercise and may explain the intricacies of Mexican American health management.
Beyond these cultural factors, it may be hypothesized that dietary and exercise adherence
with healthy behaviors may occur best at high levels of knowledge of health risks, coupled with
low levels of optimistic bias, i.e., that involve minimizing one’s risk of disease (Shreck,
Gonzalez, Cohen, and Walker, 2013). Even with prior knowledge of type 2 diabetes and
knowledge of existing risk factors, the perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes has been
stated to be low. In a Dutch sample, participants had a low Perceived Risk even though they
understood the severity of type 2 diabetes (Adriaanse, et al., 2003). In addition, Latino cultural
factors (acculturation, machismo, fatalismo, and susto) may influence healthcare seeking
behavior and potentially perceived risk (Caballero, 2011). Importantly, Latinos may have false
or inaccurate information pertaining to a disease state. In a recent study, Everett (2011) explored
causal relationships between diabetes and lifestyle behaviors of indigenous people in Mexico.
Participants were quick to blame high stress situations, moments of anger, and accidents before
they would contribute the development of their disease to genetic, lifestyle and biological
factors. This study also presents evidence that many Latinos are often uninformed about the
causes of diabetes and health lifestyle changes that they can make to prevent type 2 diabetes.
Additional studies need to be conducted to better understand these mechanisms and their effects
on disease susceptibility and actual risk of developing type 2 diabetes.
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Another important factor of the Latino culture is the integral role of family, referred to as
familismo, a deep bonding and inter-dependence with members of the family. Family and
lifestyle choices (such as dietary choices, exercise and etc.) are often highly inter-related within
many Latino families and Latino communities. The effect of chronic conditions on family life
may contribute or be detrimental to overall care (Crespo et al., 2013). In addition, Weiler and
Crist (2011) found that family members sought guidance from other family members of the same
gender after their type 2 diabetes diagnosis. Participants designated their families as their
primary motivator in disease management but also stated that family social gatherings involving
food were their biggest challenges to dietary restrictions adherence. This finding suggests that
females seek help from other females in their families and males seek help from other males in
their families. This also suggests that gender may be a key variable in perceived risk, and in
related health behaviors.
Gaps in the Literature
Mixed findings exist regarding the role of acculturation as a factor that affects Latino
health decisions. Minimal information exists about the perceived risk among individuals with
pre-diabetes, specifically as it exists within the Latino community. More research needs to be
conducted to examine and clarify how important these cultural factors might be for the HBM and
perceived risk. Due to the dearth of literature, not much is known about the current state of
environmental factors and the role that they exert on individuals with pre-diabetes and type 2
diabetes in the Latino community.
Overall, ambiguity still exists about why patients are hesitant to alter their behavior when
knowing their perceived risk and assessing a potentially fatal situation. This uncertainty is not
unique to only Latinos. There are also mixed findings regarding the role of family in influencing
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health information, and regarding the forms that Latino family support may take. There has also
been limited research regarding family support and how this facilities or moderates the processes
involved in health decision making and perceived risks of developing type 2 diabetes. More
research also needs to be conducted involving the type of social support that facilitates diet
behavior and exercise behavior. Currently, there exist few definitive findings regarding
influences of biological variables on health outcomes among Latinos at risk of developing type 2
diabetes.
Hypotheses
This section presents a set of hypotheses regarding the factors that would operate as
influences on the outcome variable, Perceived Risk of developing type 2 diabetes. These models
are conceptual and to some extent operational. Generally, these hypotheses examined how
specific contextual factors may influence the core relationship of Diabetes Concern on Perceived
Risks. Hypotheses 1 and 2 can be conceptualized as strictly conceptual.
Hypothesis 1. – The effect of higher levels of Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern on
Perceived Risk for developing type 2 diabetes will be mediated by Familial Support regarding
diet (mediator). In this model, Knowledge of the Causes of type 2 Diabetes will moderate the
relationship between Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern and Perceived Risk developing type 2
diabetes in adult Latinos.
Simply, Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern will influence the Familial Support
regarding diet which in turn will influence Perceived Risk of developing type 2 diabetes.
Knowledge of Causes of type 2 diabetes will potentiate the effect of the relationship between the
Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern and Perceived Risk of developing type 2 diabetes. This
model can be described in statistical form as:
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Model: Y= β1X1+ β2X2+ β3X3+ β3X4 (X 1* X2) where these parameters are:
Model: Y= +β1 Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern+β2Knowledge of Causes of Diabetes
+β3Family Support for Diet+ β4Moderator (Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern * Knowledge of
Causes of Diabetes)
Main Effect of the Predictor Variables
It is also hypothesized that each of three predictors will be positively associated with
Perceived Risks of developing type 2 diabetes. These predictors are: the Clinical Ratings of
Diabetes Concern, Knowledge of the Causes of Diabetes, and Family Support.
Qualitative text narratives and scale coding. “What role may family members have in
influencing the person’s diabetes concerns, as this may influence that person’s perceived risks of
developing type 2 diabetes?” The qualitative variable of family social support, or a lack of
support, may influence how the person’s concerns about developing type 2 diabetes impact the
person’s level of perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes. In this case, the levels of family
support as generated from the qualitative text narratives and converted from a category to an
interval-type variable via scale coding in terms of levels of family support as indicated by:
0=none (no support), 1= low or minimal, 2= medium, and 3=high level of family support
regarding exercise.
Similarly, ratings for the levels of family support (for diet) as generated and converted
from the qualitative text narratives were rated for levels of support as: 0=none (no support), 1=
low or minimal, a participant example includes:" I try to do it [stay healthy]", 2= medium, "[the
family member] does the cooking and is in charge of the kitchen and for the well-being of all",
and 3= high level of family support regarding exercise. A participant example of
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Encouragement from Family and Friends includes: "He is always fighting me, stop fats,
mayonnaise stop and leave all kinds of food ... He's always fighting with me, I appreciate it."
For knowledge of causes of diabetes, the proposed scale coding for levels of knowledge
consisted of: 0=none (indicated no knowledge at all about the causes of type 2
diabetes), example: "I do not know; "1= Expressed minimal knowledge about the causes of type
2 diabetes, example: "food itself"(one accurate cause); 2= Moderate knowledge- expressed
moderate knowledge about causes of type 2 diabetes. Examples included: "eating every day junk
food and two liters of soda", "unhealthy eating habits", "genetic", "family history of
diabetes"(two accurate causes); 3= High knowledge- expressed maximum knowledge about
causes of type 2 diabetes. Examples include: "being overweight", "the diet", "inheritance" (three
accurate causes). In other words, after coding for the factual accuracy for the social support, this
“Causes” variable was expanded via the use of scale coding using the dimension of levels of
emphasis as follows: The “nobody” category regarding no social support for both diet and also
for exercise was rated on emphasis. For example: Level of emphasis was coded in terms of 0=
not mentioned, 1= minimal emphasis, 2= medium/moderate emphasis, and 3= maximum
emphasis.
As described by Hayes (2013) the two related models of the predictors of the Perceived
Risk of developing type 2 diabetes can be examined as: (a) a conceptual model, and (b) a
statistical model. Hypothesis 1 Conceptual Model: For dietary issues, this conceptual model
indicates that Diabetes Concern is hypothesized to operate as a predictor of the Perceived Risks
of developing type 2 diabetes, although this effect of diabetes concern may be mediated through
the influence of family support for engaging in a healthy diet. This system of effects may be
moderated by levels of knowledge about dietary aspects of the physiology of glucose
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metabolism, as “causes” of type 2 diabetes. Statistically, due to small sample size, the
hypothesized effects may not be detected. See Figure 1.1. Hypothesis 1 Statistical Model and
Figure 1.2.
In summary, these conceptual and statistical models illustrate the processes that are
hypothesized to occur among this sample of Latinos and Latinas in the natural environment.
Within the present study, given limitations of sample size, the key variables including the
moderator and mediator variables were analyzed as main effects (predictors), and I explored the
possible presence of moderation and mediation, where indicated. The moderator effect and
mediator effect in each of these hypotheses were tested despite the small sample size and other
practical limitations (e.g., cross-sectional data). Based on the noted models, I proposed a second
hypothesis about familial support pertaining to exercise.
Hypothesis 2. – Among adult Latinos, the effect of higher levels of Clinical Ratings of
Diabetes Concern on the Perceived Risks of developing type 2 diabetes will be mediated by
Familial Support regarding exercise (mediator). Also, in this model, Knowledge of Causes of
type 2 Diabetes will operate as a moderator the relationship between Clinical Ratings of Diabetes
Concern and Perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes. See Figure 2.1. Hypothesis 2
Statistical Model and Figure 2.2. Hypothesis 2 Conceptual Model for visual representation.
Simply, Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern will influence the Familial Support
regarding exercise which will influence Perceived Risk of developing type 2 diabetes.
Knowledge of Causes of type 2 diabetes will magnify the effect of the relationship between the
Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern and Perceived Risk of developing type 2 diabetes.
The Moderation Model: Y= β1X1+ β2X2+ β3X3+ β4X4 (X1* X2)
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Model: Y= + β1 Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern+ β2Knowledge of Causes of Diabetes +
β3Family Support of Exercise+ β4Moderator (Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern * Knowledge
of Causes of Diabetes)
Main effects
It is hypothesized that Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern will be positively associated
with Perceived Risk. Knowledge of Causes of Diabetes will be positively associated with
Perceived Risk. The Family support will be positively related with Perceived Risk.
Qualitative text narratives and scale coding. Based on established social support
theory, some anticipated response categories for family support included: instrumental support,
emotional support, appraisal support, and informational support. Separating the support from
non-support responses also aided in identifying who received a particular type of support, and
who did not. For exercise: scale coding was used to add dimensionality in terms of levels of
family support (for exercise). These levels were coded as: 0=none (no support), 1= low or
minimal, example: " I know that if I tell him, I want for you to accompany me every day and
start walking, I know that he will do it"; 2= medium, and example: "He’s very active" "He will
tell me, “Hey, don’t you get tired of being in the house all day? Let’s go outside. Let’s go wash
the car." 3=high level of family support regarding exercise. An example: “By actually exercising
with me. Absolutely, having somebody else is motivation.”
Hypothesis 3. – The effect of Diabetes Concern (the predictor) on Perceived Risk of
developing type 2 diabetes in the next five years (the outcome) will be moderated by levels of
acculturation. See Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2 for visual representation.
Simply, among diverse Latinos and Latinas, the effect of the relationship between
Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern and Perceived Risk of developing type 2 diabetes in the
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next five years will be augmented by increasing levels of acculturation towards the mainstream
American culture.
The Moderation Model: Y= +β1X1+ β2X2+ β3X3+ β4X4 (X1* X2)
Model: Y= + β1Clinical Rating of Diabetes Concern+ β2 Clinical Rating of Diabetes Awareness+
β3Acculturation+ β4 (Clinical Rating of Diabetes Concern X Acculturation)
Main effects
Diabetes Concern will be positively associated with perceived risk. Diabetes Awareness
will be positively associated with perceived risk. Acculturation will be positively associated with
perceived risk.
Exploratory Hypotheses
Below are secondary hypotheses that were also explored, but not featured in the major thrust of
my research. These hypotheses were constructed for the sake of testing previous hypotheses, but
not having a proper or strong theoretical background.
H1 – Level of Hemoglobin A1c will be negatively associated with resilience.
H2 – Gender will be a predictor of the perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes.
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Method
Sample
The study examined data from 31 adult Hispanic participants. Although the sample size
is small, we still examined the predicted models and the basic regression models that examine
the key variables as main effect predictors. The characteristics of this sample are located in
Table 1.
Methodology
The goal of this study was to test the hypothesized associations among major biological,
psychological, and interpersonal factors, in an adult sample from the Latino population who are
at risk of developing type 2 diabetes, using a mixed methods (qualitative and quantitative)
methodology. This study is a secondary data analysis. The main outcome variable in this study
is the participant’s perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes, as framed in part on perspectives
described in the Health Belief Model (Rosenstock, 1966).
Study design. Via purposive sampling, the goal was to obtain a diverse sample in the
domains of: gender (males, females), age group (under 40 years old, 40 years old and over), and
community (local community, university community) and to obtain a total sample of 40 to 80
participants. The goal of recruiting a total sample of 40 to 80 participants from this sampling
frame was not met. However, the sample was obtained in accord with the three factor sampling
frame as described. Participants were recruited from a diabetes research database (Maricopa
County Diabetes Registry) located in the greater Phoenix area of Arizona. Participants were recontacted after previously being enrolled in a separate diabetes study. Individuals were paid
$25.00 for their participation. There were two phases of data collection in this mixed methods
study. These data were originally collected between blood draws under a 3-hour clinical protocol
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that took place at the Clinical Research Unit of the Center for Metabolic Biology at Arizona State
University. An audio-recorded structured quantitative interview was collected. The entry criteria
for this study included a fasting blood glucose less than 110 mg/dL (as previously stated, a
fasting blood glucose of 110 mg/dL or greater is grounds for a prediabetes diagnosis).
Two-phase interview protocol. In phase 1, these participants responded to several
questions in a 20 to 30 minute qualitative interview, the “Platica”. The open-ended “focus
questions” asked participants about health-related domains including risk factors for the
development of type 2 diabetes, dietary and exercise behaviors, and social support from their
family (see Appendix A). In a second phase, participants were then administered a structured
survey-like (quantitative) interview that lasted 30 to 45 minutes. The Perceived Risk variables
were assessed by asking the participant about their chances (in descriptive and percent risk
format) of developing type 2 diabetes in the next five years. This item measured risk as assessed
with a series of levels of risk that ranged from: (0) = 0%, None (No risk), that is, “This won’t
happen!;” to (6)= 90%, “Almost surely,” and thus, “Very likely to happen;” to (7)= 100%,
“Absolutely or already diabetic,” that is, “A physician has made the diagnosis.” Given that this
study examined prevention among cases of participants at risk of developing type 2 diabetes, a
response of (7) would be out of the range of eligibility in this study.
Clinical interviews were collected to assess barriers, social support, knowledge about
causes of type 2 diabetes and other factors. These clinical interviews were recorded via voice
recorder and professionally transcribed by Landmark, a medical transcription and document
management company. After reviewing the professional transcriptions it was clear that the work
had been hurried, therefore integrity of the transcriptions were checked in the lab by trained
research assistants. Two bilingual undergraduate research assistants translated the Spanish
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transcriptions into English and an additional undergraduate research assistant then listened to
each tape and read each transcription for accuracy. Any conflicts were discussed during a round
table session.
The Integrative Mixed Methods (IMM) Approach
This study was designed as a mixed methods study (a quantitative and qualitative data
study) which in particular was designed and implemented in accord with the Integrative Mixed
Methods (IMM) methodology (Castro, Kellison, Boyd & Kopak, 2010). This methodology
emphasizes the genuine integration of qualitative and quantitative data, in part by a methodology
to convert and encode qualitative text narratives into quantifiable variables, and it also
emphasizes rigor in data collection and analysis. This methodology also allows for a more
detailed contextualization of the data and a deep structure analysis of findings that are generated
from the study. This study used a modification of the prior IMM methodology from the Castro
et al., (2010) article which was developed to streamline the prior methodology.
This study thus conducted a “deep structure” analysis with a total of 31 cases of
Hispanic/Latino male and female participants from the Maricopa Diabetes Registry, who were at
risk for of developing type 2 diabetes. The psychosocial data collection (quantitative numeric
data and qualitative text narratives) was completed with two types of in-depth semi-structured
interviews: (a) the qualitative “Platica” portion, and (b) the quantitative structured interview.
Biological data was also collected via blood draws. Qualitative variables were collected with the
use of the Health Chat: Una Platica interview protocol that consists of a series of focus
questions that are similar to those used within focus groups.
In the final step of the IMM methodology, findings are used to construct storyline
analyses. These analyses examine emergent themes for extreme groups of participants. That is,
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the themes drawn from participants who exhibited highest scores on a criterion variable, e.g.,
Perceived Risk or Resilience, are contrasted with the emergent themes from the narratives of
participants who exhibited the lowest levels on that same criterion variable. Storyline analyses
were conducted regarding Traditionalism and Perceived Risk. The biological data, such as HDL,
LDL, height and weight were collected in the larger diabetes study, and were also available for
the Latino Lifestyle participants. The biological data were collected via blood draws during the
participant’s initial assessment session as held in the clinical assessment lab.
After regression model analyses were completed the next step was to examine specific
qualitative text narratives for a variable that was significantly related with the outcome variable.
This process included re-contextualization by a return to the analysis of the original textual data.
Textual thematic category analysis was conducted by two independent coders/raters following
IMM protocol (Castro, Kellison, Boyd & Kopak, 2010). Thematic categories were used to form
numeric thematic variables, which then were incorporated into the quantitative variables data
file, thus allowing the conduct of numeric operations and model analysis with the qualitative data
that have been converted to numeric form. Data preparation included transcription and
translation. We inductively identified response codes (answers to the specific focus question)
and then created thematic categories (response categories integrated across participant
narratives). For detailed data analysis plans utilizing IMM, please refer to the data analysis
section.
Human Subject Protection
This study is a secondary data analysis, no additional human subjects were recruited for
the present study. This study was originally granted human subject approval from the IRB at
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Arizona State University. This study as a secondary data analysis was also reviewed and
approved by the UTEP IRB (ID: 502886-3).
Digital recordings of the participant interviews exist. The original audio cassette tapes,
were converted to digital files and are coded by ID numbers. The participant identifying
information is housed separately from these data, and no personally identifying information is
contained within the master data file. Thus, there is no identifiable information that could be
traced back to the identities of the research participants. Participants were assigned a nonidentifiable number and their identities are kept separately from the dataset.
Demographic Variables
Many demographic variables were collected during this study including age, gender,
Socioeconomic Status (SES), Education, and Household Income. SES was defined as: (1=lower
class, 2=low class, 3= middle class, 4=upper class, 5= high class) and education was defined as
{0=did not complete grade school, 1=completed grade school, 2=some high school, 3=completed
high school, 4=attended technical school after completing high school, 5=some college courses
completed, 6=completed college degree (BS or BA), 7=completed masters, 8=completed
doctorate}. Household Income was defined as: {1= less than $4,000, 2=$4,000-$5,999,
3=$6,000- $7,999, 4=$8,000-$9,999, 5=$10,000-$11,999, 6=$12,000-$14,999, 7= $15,000$19,999, 8=$20,000-$24,999, 9=$25,000-$29,999, 10=$30,000-$34,999, 11=$35,000-$39,999,
12=$40,000-$49,999, 13=$50,000-$59,999, 14=$60,000-$74,999, 15=$75,000-$89,999,
16=$90,000-$119,999, and 17=$120,000 and over}.
Independent Variables
In the aforementioned models, the independent variables in this study were: Hemoglobin
A1c, Acculturation, Perceived Risk, Knowledge of Causes of type 2 diabetes, post interview
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rating of Diabetes Awareness, Traditionalism, post interview rating of Diabetes Concerns, and
type of Familial Support.
The measure of Current Acculturation was used to define two groups: Low and
Bicultural, which emerged based on the sample of participants that were ultimately recruited into
this study. Traditionalism was measured as a five-point Likert scale construction with eight
items measuring family beliefs and behaviors. Three example items include: Item 1: You should
know your family history so you can pass it along to your children, Item 2: The good life is lived
by staying home and taking care of the family, and Item 3: Children should be taught to be loyal
to their family.
Dependent Variables
This study focused on one dependent variable in quantitative model analyses: Perceived
Risk.
Measures
Post-interview Clinical Assessments. At the completion of the interview, the
interviewer completed post-interview behavioral assessment ratings for each of seven items (see
Appendix A). These behavioral assessment rating items were designed to assess progressive
levels of a behavioral pattern of interest. These items have a second interviewer’s (the
shadowers) independent ratings, as these can be used to calculate inter-rater reliability values for
each of these interviewer assessed constructs.
Diabetes Awareness. This variable is a clinical assessment of Diabetes Awareness,
wherein the interviewer assessed how much the participant was aware of and knowledgeable of
factors in the development of type 2 diabetes. These aspects of awareness included: the
participant’s perceived causes for type 2 diabetes, and what preventative measures may be
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exercised to prevent or reduce the severity of the development of type 2 diabetes. These
progressive ratings for Diabetes Awareness ranged from: (1) Unaware- “had no insights or
understanding of diabetes as a disease that affects health,” up to (5) Professional awareness“described in considerable detail the disease mechanisms of diabetes and its adverse effects on
health and well-being.”
Diabetes Concern. Also included within these behavioral ratings was the interviewer’s
post-interview rating on how concerned the participant was (an affective appraisal) about
developing type 2 diabetes. This clinical rating also consisted of a behavioral assessment of
interviewer’s observed affective expressions of concern during the interview session. These
levels of diabetes concerns ranged from: “(1) = No concern- indicated no concerns at all about
being a risk of developing diabetes,” to “(5) = Excessive concern- expressed great concerns and
fears about own risks of diabetes.”
Cognitive Complexity. In these post-interview behavioral assessment ratings, the
interviewers also rated the participant’s level of expressed cognitive-emotional complexity. This
psychological construct was rated on progressive ratings that ranged from: “(1) = Low- gave
responses low in detail and differentiation,” to “(4) = Very High- gave detailed and integrative
responses to issues; these reflected a deep understanding of life events and their implications.”
Resilience – Clinical Ratings. The interviewer also rated the participant’s level of
resilience using the following progressive ratings: “(1) = Lower than average resilience; below
50%,” to “(6) = Was exceptionally resilient, remarkable the top 1%.”
Qualitatively generated variables. Qualitatively generated variables were generated
from the interview transcriptions. This includes information regarding the types and the level of
support from family members and the knowledge about causes of type 2 diabetes.
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Data Analysis Plan
Data analyses were conducted using SPSS version 21 (IBM, 2013). The qualitative text
narratives were analyzed for thematic content using the qualitative text analysis program, Atlas.ti
(Scientific Software, 1999). Exploratory mediation and moderation was assessed via PROCESS
(Hayes, 2013).
Descriptive analyses. I conducted an analysis of descriptive statistics for this sample.
Using SPSS, I also computed the means and standard deviations for the demographic variables
(age, gender, education, and income) and the predictor variables (Hemoglobin A1c,
Acculturation, Perceived Risk, Knowledge of Causes of Type 2 Diabetes, Clinical Rating of
Diabetes Awareness, Clinical Rating of Diabetes Concerns, and frequencies of types of Familial
Support) and outcome variable (Perceived Risk).
Psychometric Properties of Scales and Other Key Variables. We examined the
psychometric properties for the predictor variables (Hemoglobin A1c, Acculturation, Perceived
Risk, Knowledge of Causes of Type 2 Diabetes, Clinical Rating of Diabetes Awareness, Clinical
Rating of Diabetes Concerns, and Familial Support) and outcome variable (Perceived Risk). We
also examined the psychometric properties of items and scales (Current Acculturation,
Traditionalism and Resilience). We computed scale reliability using Cronbach’s alpha and
assessed inter-rater reliability with Cohen’s Kappa statistic.
Inter-rater reliability of clinically-assessed variables. Inter-rater reliability was
assessed for two of the post interview rating variables. The Cohen’s Kappa statistic of inter-rater
reliability was used to examine the reliability of the behavioral assessment variables of: Diabetes
Awareness and Diabetes Concern. These variables consisted of post-interview “observational
ratings” which served as independent ratings provided by Rater 1, the interviewer, and also by
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Rater 2, the “shadower” (interview observer). When “shadower” ratings were not available, we
generated these Rater 2 observational ratings data from a research assistant who listened to the
recorded interview and independently provided ratings on these observational ratings variables.
The two-rater Kappa coefficient for the Diabetes Awareness variable was .144 (slight agreement)
and for the Diabetes Concern variable was .362 (fair agreement). These values indicate that
inter-rater reliability was not strong for this sample, which is far below the satisfactory value
of >.70 (Viera, 2005).
Bivariate Correlational Analyses. An exploratory zero order correlational analysis of
the key variables was conducted to screen for the viability of hypothesized associations between
predictor and other variables as associated with the outcome variables of interest, and also to
look for possible multicollinearity within the dataset when groups of predictor variables would
be entered into the hypothesized regression models.
Regression model analyses. After conducting the correlations, we tested simple linear
regression that examined direct effect predictor-outcome relationships. Where hypothesized, we
tested for the potential presence of exploratory moderator effects and exploratory mediation
effects. These analyses were conducted in parallel but separately for the two domains of diet and
exercise, as presented in the hypothesized models.
Emergent thematic categories. Using the Integrative Mixed methodology, we
conducted a thematic analysis (Figure 1 for a visual representation). We conducted these
thematic analyses for the following qualitative interview (Platica) sections: Family and Lifestyle.
Specifically, these focus questions are: (a) “Who in your family helps you to eat a healthy diet
and how?” and (b) “Who in your family helps you to exercise and how?” For a given focus
question, these emergent thematic categories were identified inductively, based on the recurrence
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of similar (functionally equivalent) responses that emerge across multiple cases. Given this
inductive approach, for these two focus questions on (a) “familial support for a healthy diet” and
(b) “familial support for exercise”.
We expected certain thematic categories to emerge and certain types of responses, based
on the form of each of these two focus questions. For example, how family members might
support their diet or exercise and what type of social support they are providing. It was expected
that some participants may not have any support for diet and/or exercise, or that participants may
have a family member who is willing to change their exercise and/or eating habits with them.
Lastly, the participant may experience family members who claim that they are too busy with
their own activities and cannot help them to eat healthier or exercise. For example, regarding
who facilitates the support, the likely responses would be “spouse,” “oldest child,” and “no one.”
Also, and perhaps more important the “how” part of the question advances beyond the type of
person, and what they do to help or not help. These analyses yielded few thematic categories,
and these were identified descriptively by frequency of each of these thematic categories.
For the assessment of levels of knowledge, for the focus question “In general, what do
you believe ‘causes’ a person to develop type 2 diabetes?” A participant may respond with a
shallow response that the perceived cause of type 2 diabetes is “bad sugar.” A response such as
this would be coded as a 1 to signify a “vague knowledge” of the causes of type 2 diabetes. A
participant would respond that type 2 diabetes is caused by “a problem with insulin activity,” this
response could be coded as consisting of “correct basic knowledge,” rated as 2. Similarly, a
response that conveys accurate medical-level knowledge regarding the knowledge of the causes
of type 2 diabetes, such as the cause being, “insulin resistance or insufficiently available insulin,”
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could be coded as a knowledge of the mechanisms of glucose impairment, and thus with a rating
of 3.
Planned thematic analyses. Under the IMM methodology, textual thematic category
analysis was conducted by two independent coders/raters following IMM protocol (Castro,
Kellison, Boyd & Kopak, 2010). Thematic categories were then dimensionalized using scale
coding to expand from a categorical to an interval level of measurement, thus to aid in the
examination of associations between the variables constructed via classical methods, i.e., extant
scales such as Acculturation scale, and these qualitatively derived thematic variables. These
thematic variables were then entered as numeric data into the quantitative SPSS variables data
file. Atlas.ti was used to inductively identify response codes (answers to the specific focus
question), to then create thematic categories (response categories integrated across participant
narratives), followed by their conversion as indicated above into numeric form as thematic
variables. For example, for the focus question, “Who in your family helps you exercise to be
physically fit and how?” a dimension involving levels of emphasis in mention, the coders created
thematic variables that are numerically-encoded variables for responses.
In summary, ratings conducted in this manner have been described as “scale coding,”
thus converting a nominal measurement level thematic category into an interval-level thematic
variable, as described by Castro and colleagues (2010). Similarly, for the domains of “family
support for diet” and “family support for exercise,” coding included frequencies, presence
(vector coding, 1=presence, 0=absence) and emphasis coding: 0=no response or no support,
1=minimal support, 2=moderate support, and 3=strong support, where specific criteria for levels
of support can be used for these ratings.
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Exploratory IMM regression model analyses. Next, these inductively-constructed
thematic variable values were entered into the SPSS dataset that already included the numeric
“measured variables” as obtained from the structured survey interview, thus allowing a genuine
mixed methods data analysis that examines both the original numeric measured variables and
these encoded “thematic variables.” From this point forward I will be explaining the mixed
methods portion of our data analysis where we conducted a combined analysis of quantitative
and qualitative data collected during this study, as a form of modification of IMM. As
previously mentioned, Integrative Mixed Methods allows for a deep structure and process-related
analysis of case study interview data. This form of analysis allows for both a systematic and
rigorous analysis of interview data.
Power Analyses
We refer to effect sizes (d) using the following classifications: small=.3, medium=.5,
large=.8 (see Cohen, Cohen, West & Aiken, 2003). Effect sizes are spurious and wide ranging
across studies so we proposed a conservative estimate based on previous literature. With an
effect size of .35 (small effect size), 31 participants, 3 predictors, and an alpha of .05, a power of
.50 is attained. For the number of participants needed for model with 4 predictors, and with an
alpha of .05, power of .30 is attained (see Cohen, Cohen, West & Aiken, 2003 p. 179). Although
the power of the regression models is small, power is adequate for the proposed correlations.
Approaches in the Qualitative Data Analysis
Overview of the approach. The goal of the qualitative data analysis is to provide a deeper
understanding of perception of risks, knowledge of causes of type 2 diabetes in Latinos, the types
of social support that emerge for diet and for exercise and how as their expressed there may be
cultural factors or nuances that modify types of social support. The main goal of the social
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support for diet and for exercise section is to focus on describing what exists in these narratives
as related to risk perception. The mixed methods aspect of this study involves linking the
qualitative narratives and that discovered thematic variables to conduct simple correlations
among these, to identify statistically significant correlations among these, and to use these
observed associations to interpret the meaning of identified and statistically significant
correlations among these. This analysis is informed by predicted directions of effect, yet can
also be regarded as exploratory in nature.
The procedure. The qualitative data analysis was conducted by identifying the response
codes and using them to identify emergent themes. A rubric was developed that identified the
expected themes that would emerge based on the nature of the focus question. We expected to
find themes involving the following types of social support: informational, instrumental,
emotional, and appraisal support (Heaney & Israel, 2008). This also included considering the
effects of family systems or social networks that can be sources of various types of social
support. In the coding of thematic categories, for each case a vector was created that involved
the presence or absences (1 or 0) for each of the identified themes. That vector was expanded
with scale coding to create a similar vector that is dimensionalized into levels of that theme
based on frequency of mention or in terms of levels of emphasis. The frequency vectors were
then entered into the data file. This allowed for conduction of point-biserial correlations to
identify levels of associations between the levels of (frequency or mention or levels of emphasis)
of each of these thematic variables, as associated with other measured variables of interest.
The “top-down” theory-informed approach. Regarding the types of social support, an
evidence-based and theory-based conceptual framework was used. From a “top-down,” theory
informed perspective, the major types of social support that have been identified as recurrent
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forms in the literatures are: (a) Emotional Support, (b) Appraisal Support, (c) Instrumental
Support, and (d) Informational Support. These were expected types of social support as obtained
from family, based on the results of many empirical studies in the area of social support. Thus,
prior empirical and theoretical evidence from prior studies was used to “inform” our analyses
types of social support as derived inductively from the text narratives to the focus question on
social support for diet.
The bottom-up discovery approach. Furthermore, this inductive approach also provided
flexibility and openness to discovery from a “bottom-up” perspective, we seek to “listen to” the
text narrative data, while also staying close to what was said, and thus not forcing the use of
these four types of social support, if any of these is not present within the text narratives.
Accordingly, these four classic types of social support served as the foundation for the
initial identification of types of social support. However, it was also expected that the text data
itself would also reveal new types of social support that exist within Latino families based on
prevailing Latino cultural values or traditions. These “discovered themes” are also important to
identify when appearing as recurring themes, and to label them as “discovered themes” when
sufficient numbers of similar response codes appear, based on their occurrence across the
independent observations (cases).
There are several strengths in employing this qualitative approach. Strengths of this
approach include: quality of the interviewing process, a methodology with data containing a rich
text narrative, with explicit, specific details that will tell a more complete story about how
various forms of familial social support, or the lack of such social support, influences dietary and
exercise behaviors among adults who are at risk for the development of type 2 diabetes. Thus,
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this dataset provided individual case information, context for further explanations of results, and
inquiries regarding responses.
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Results
Results from conventional zero-order correlations analysis. Correlations between
measured and thematic variables are presented in Table 2. We used this screening of correlations
between potential control variables, predictor variables, potential moderators, etc., we used that
screening to inform the inclusion of key variables in to our planned regression model analyses.
Based on the hypothesized role of the key predictor variables, and as informed by these zeroorder correlations, Cognitive Complexity and SES were used as covariates (were controlled for)
in these exploratory regression model data analyses to test hypotheses 1 and 2. In a similar
approach, the measured variables of Household Income and Education were used as covariates
for hypothesis 3.
Results from a mixed methods correlations analysis. Table 3 presents a “mixed methods
correlations matrix” that was used to examines the strength of association between the
constructed thematic categories/variables and measured variables, which consist of conventional
Likert scaled items and scales. For the analysis of dietary and exercise response codes as
converted into thematic categories, we keep in mind the Focus Questions: “Who from your
family helps you to eat a healthy diet and how?” and “Who in your family helps you exercise to
be physically fit and how?” Here we note that based on the thematic analysis, we chose to
emphasize the “how” aspect of this focus question, rather than the source of social support, given
that a meaningful and informative thematic solution was not attained from an analysis of various
sources of support, but a good solution was obtained from the thematic analysis of types of social
support.
The construct of Traditionalism exhibited a cluster of significant correlations. As shown
in the mixed methods matrix (see Figure 3), and these results and the storyline analysis suggest
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that people with greater Traditionalism receive stronger social support. This may mean that the
participant and family member work together to motivate each other and to provide support for
diet and/or for exercise. For example, a person with less Perceived Risk, and less
Traditionalism, obtains little or no social support from family, and when the support is provided,
it may be limited or not fully appreciated. Greater Traditionalism was associated with more
encouragement from family and friends regarding diet and exercise behavior. Thus, Latinos and
Latinas that adhere to Latino culture will receive more verbal and emotional support from friends
and family when trying to follow healthy dietary and exercise behavior.
Several of the thematic categories correlated with each other. Intuitively, a greater extent
of emphasis for lack of support for exercise was related to a lower level of family traditions
serving as barriers and was also negatively related to emotional support. In essence, although
participants are not experiencing family traditions as a barrier they are still experiencing a lack of
social support for exercise behavior. Less traditional families may be less likely to provide
support for physical activity. Higher level emotional support was associated with greater extent
of informational support, affiliation support, and instrumental support and instrumental support
was positively associated with extent of affiliation support. These findings highlight how when
receiving one type of support, then it is likely that the participant is experiencing another type of
support at the same time. This may also highlight the inter-related nature of these types of
support because although the types of social support are distinctive, they may not be entirely
independent of each other.
Regression Analyses
Although the study was underpowered, the proposed exploratory regression model
analyses of the predictors of four theoretically based forms of social support, or the lack of social
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support from members of the family were still conducted. The chosen approach involved a
testing of specific hypotheses as examined in specific models involving the predictors of
different forms of familial social support, or the lack of such support from family. In such
models, select key variables were hypothesized to operate as predictors of each of six select
thematic variables. These are: (a) Lack of Social Support for Diet, (b) the availability of
Instrumental Support for Diet (support for pursuing a healthy diet), (c) the availability of
Emotional Support for Diet from family (encouragement from family for pursuing a healthy
diet), (d) of the Lack of Social Support for Exercise, (e) the availability of Emotional Support for
exercise (encouragement from family for pursuing a healthy exercise), and (f) the availability of
Instrumental Support for Exercise (support for pursuing physical activity).
Accordingly, Table 4 presents results for hypothesis 1 that examined the influence of
Lack of Social support (No Social Support) for Diet. Similarly, Table 5 presents the results for
hypothesis 1, in the analysis of this same set of variables as predictors to examine the influence
of Instrumental Social Support for Diet. Table 6 contains results for hypothesis 1 when
examining the influence of Emotional Social Support for Diet and Table 7 contains results for
hypothesis 2 that examined the influence of the lack of social support for exercise (No Social
Support for Exercise). Table 8 contains results for hypothesis 2 that examined the influence of
Instrumental Support for Exercise. Table 9 presents the results of a model analyses for
hypothesis 2 on the influence of Emotional Support for Exercise, and Table 10 contains results of
regression analyses for hypothesis 3.
Results for Hypothesis 1
The purpose of hypothesis 1 was to assess the types of social support and quantity of
social support for diet. Hypothesis 1 was conducted in multiple steps using PROCESS. All
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models used Bootstrapping to 1000. The first model of hypothesis 1 used Lack of Social
Support for Diet as a mediator. The moderator was Knowledge of Causes of type 2 Diabetes.
The dependent variable was Perceived Risk, the independent variable was Diabetes Concern.
Covariates included: SES and Cognitive Complexity. The model summary was found to be
statistically significant, R2=.4695, F (6, 24) = 3.5394, p=.0118 (see Table 4). Diabetes Concern
was the only statistically significant correlation coefficient for this model, p=.0214. There was a
direct effect of Diabetes Concerns on Perceived Risk but there was no evidence for partial
mediation because the indirect effect of Diabetes Concern on Lack of Support for Diet was not
statistically significant. The moderator was not found to be statistically significant, p=.443.
The second model of hypothesis 1 used Instrumental Support for Diet as a mediator. The
moderator was Knowledge of Causes of type 2 Diabetes. Covariates included SES and
Cognitive Complexity. The dependent variable was Perceived Risk, the independent variable
was Diabetes Concern. This model was statistically significant, R2=.4525, F(6,24)=3.3054,
p=.0163 (see Table 5). Diabetes Concern was the only correlation coefficient that was
statistically significant in this model, p=.0306. There was a direct effect of Diabetes Concerns on
Perceived Risk but there was no evidence for partial mediation because the indirect effect of
Diabetes Concern on Instrumental Support for Diet was not statistically significant. The
moderator was not statistically significant.
The third model of hypothesis 1 used emotional support for diet as a mediator. The
moderator was Knowledge of Causes of type 2 Diabetes. The dependent variable was Perceived
Risk, the independent variable was Diabetes Concern. Covariates included: SES and Cognitive
Complexity. The model summary was found to be statistically significant, R2=.4318,
F(6,24)=4.9391, p=.0043 (see Table 6). There was a direct effect of Diabetes Concerns on
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Perceived Risk but there was no evidence for partial mediation because the indirect effect of
Diabetes Concern on Emotional Support for Diet was not statistically significant. There were no
statistically significant indirect effects.
Results for Hypothesis 2
The purpose of hypothesis 2 was to assess types of social support and quantity of social
support for exercise. Hypothesis 2 was conducted in multiple steps (see Table 6). The first
model of hypothesis 1 used No Social Support for Exercise behavior as a mediator. The
moderator was Knowledge of Causes of type 2 Diabetes. The dependent variable was Perceived
Risk, the independent variable was Diabetes Concern. Covariates include: SES and Cognitive
Complexity. The model summary was found to be statistically significant, R2=.45, F(6,24)=3.28,
p=.02. There was a direct effect of Diabetes Concerns on Perceived Risk but there was no
evidence for partial mediation because the indirect effect of Diabetes Concern on No Support for
Exercise was not statistically significant. The moderator was not statistically significant.
The second model of hypothesis 2 used Instrumental Support for Exercise behavior as a
mediator. The moderator was Knowledge of Causes of type 2 Diabetes. The dependent variable
was Perceived Risk, the independent variable was Diabetes Concern. Covariates included: SES
and Cognitive Complexity. There was a direct effect of Diabetes Concerns on Perceived Risk
but there was no evidence for partial mediation because the indirect effect of Diabetes Concern
on Instrumental Support for Exercise was not statistically significant. There were no statistically
significant indirect effects.
The third model of hypothesis 2 used Emotional Support for Exercise behavior as a
mediator. The moderator was Knowledge of Causes of type 2 Diabetes. The dependent variable
was Perceived Risk, the independent variable was Diabetes Concern. Covariates included: SES
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and Cognitive Complexity. The model summary was found to be statistically significant,
R2=.4543, F(6,24)=3.5031, p=.0124 (see Table 9). There was a direct effect of Diabetes
Concerns on Perceived Risk but there was no evidence for partial mediation because the indirect
effect of Diabetes Concern on Emotional Support for Exercise was not statistically significant.
There were no statistically significant indirect effects.
Results for Hypothesis 3
A hierarchical regression model was tested to investigate whether the association between
Diabetes Concern and Perceived Risk depended on level of Current Acculturation. After
controlling for Household Income, and level of Education, Diabetes Concern was statistically
significant predictor of levels of Perceived Risk. Contrary to the hypothesis, Diabetes Concern
was not correlated with Diabetes Awareness, r=-.220, p=.117 but Diabetes Awareness was
correlated with Current Acculturation, r=.442, p=.006. Due to the issue of multicollinearity,
Diabetes Concern and Current Acculturation were centered and Diabetes Awareness was not
included in the final regression analysis.
After controlling for Household Income and level of Education, greater Diabetes Concern
meant greater levels of Perceived Risk, (β =.782, p= .002). No other coefficients were found to
be statistically significant. Step 1 of the model (the two covariates; Household Income and level
of Education) was not statistically significant, F(2,28)= .395, p= .677; Model R2= .024. Step 2 of
the model (Diabetes Concern and Current Acculturation) was statistically significant, F(4,26)=
3.781, p= .015; Model R2= .368. Step 3 of the model (the interaction term) was not statistically
significant, F(5,26)=2.378, p=.513; Model R2=.055. Current Acculturation was not found to be a
statistically significant moderator of the relationship between Diabetes Concern and Perceived
Risk.
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Results for the Exploratory Hypotheses
Neither of the exploratory hypotheses were supported. Level of Hemoglobin A1c was
found to be positively associated with resilience, (r=.371, p=.020). The prediction was that these
variables would be negatively associated. In this model, gender was not found to be a significant
predictor of Perceived Risk, F(1,29)=2.848, p=.102.
Qualitative Results and Mixed Methods Approaches
The qualitative data analysis elicited results regarding types of social support that this
sample faced in regards to support for diet and exercise behavior. Results include naturally
emerging themes using Atlas.ti as generated by a team of research assistants, the thesis chair and
author. The analysis also generated results regarding participants’ feelings towards their level of
Perceived Risk. 15 participants reported that they felt motivated, optimistic, and good about
their Perceived Risk. 16 participants reported that they felt bad, stated reasons for this include
fears about their health, their mortality, and how this will negatively affect their family members.
Only one set of statistically significant gender correlations for these analyses. In a point-biserial
correlation, higher level of gender (being female) was associated a greater lack of support (no
support) for diet (rpb=.323, p=.038).
Participants experienced 9 different kinds of support or lack of support for diet and
exercise behavior. Some participants experienced multiple types of support from multiple
sources. Although there were four different kinds proposed, i.e. Emotional, Instrumental,
Appraisal, and Informational Support (Heaney & Israel, 2008), five other types of social support
emerged. The emerging types of social support included: No Support for Exercise, No Support
for Diet, Traditions that are Barriers to Healthy Behaviors, Encouragement from Family and
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Friends, and Affiliation Support. Roughly half of the participants claimed that they did not have
social support for both diet and exercise behaviors.
Thematic categories response code frequencies: No Support for Diet=17, No Support for
Exercise=16, Encouragement from Family and Friends (backing received from family members
and peers)=10, Instrumental Support (tangible support such as cooking for spouse or paying for
gym membership) =16, Traditional Customs that Serve as Barriers to Healthy Behaviors=14,
Appraisal Support (communication that offers validation or enhances sense of self)= 5,
Emotional Support (affective recognition or assistance to provide support)=24, Affiliation
Support (time or personal relations provided)=33, and Informational Support (factual or other
information offer for support)=6.
Qualitative and Mixed Methods Analyses of Focus Questions
Analysis of contents from textual responses. Moving beyond the prior regression model
analyses, we focused on conducting exploratory yet also in-depth and rich analyses of
correlations between the constructed thematic variables and extant scaled variables, to explore
associations that can inform future research questions and analyses, and offer insights into the
effects of familial influences, including social support, on motivations for diabetes prevention
among adult Latinos and Latinas.
For these analyses we sought to identify answers to two focus questions. These are:
(a) “Who in your family helps you to eat a healthy diet and how?” and (b) “Who in your family
helps you to exercise and how?” As noted earlier, the more informative response codes related
thematic categories/variables that emerged from a coding of response to these focus question
involved the types of social support, or lack of social support for diet and also for exercise, rather
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that the themes for the sources of social support. Accordingly, we developed thematic
categories/variables for the types of social support, as described previously.
Analyses via thematic variable and mixed methods matrices. To explore the emergence
of informative associations, including significant correlations between constructed thematic
variables involving familial social support, and select scale (measured) variables, we constructed
two matrices: (a) a matrix to examine the inter-correlations among the qualitatively generated
and numerically converted thematic variables, and (b) a “mixed methods correlations matrix”
that examined associations between these thematic variables and existing scale (measured)
variables to examine the significance of select measured variables and these constructed thematic
variables.
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Discussion
The main objective of this study was to understand the factors that influence the
perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes among adult Latinos and Latinas. The present
mixed methods approach examined correlations from both scaled variables and thematic
categories and an emphasis on qualitative understanding of social support. This study allowed
for a mixed methods interpretation of types of support that Latinos and Latinas at risk of type 2
diabetes are experiencing. The mixed methods analyses were largely exploratory and yielded
several significant results. Instead of focusing on the models, we focused on the correlations and
we wait for future studies to replicate these relationships. Many clinical studies examining
prediabetes and type 2 diabetes in Latinos do not report correlations, but this study fills a major
gap by reporting the correlations. Furthermore, this study is one of the few that examines
Perceived Risk and concern for developing a chronic condition in Latinos and Latinas, an often
underrepresented sample in the literature. This study also provides a complete methodological
section which is often not found in the clinical prediabetes and type 2 diabetes literature.
Interpretation of Mixed Methods Results
IMM analyses involving social support. Hypothesis 1 assessed types of social support
and quantity of social support for diet (No Social Support for Diet as a mediator) and
unfortunately, this hypothesis was not supported. The second model of hypothesis 1 used
Instrumental Support for diet as a mediator and the overall hypothesis was not supported. The
third model of hypothesis 1 used Emotional Support for Diet as a mediator and the overall
hypothesis was not supported. It can be argued that the hypotheses were partially supported by
the positive correlation between Diabetes Concern and Perceived Risk as this relationship may
highlight the underpinnings of what contributes to a Latino’s perceived risk of developing type 2
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diabetes. From this relationship it appears that Diabetes Concern (an affective variable that
involves anxiety and worry over one’s likelihood of developing type 2 diabetes) is one key
portion of what affects Perceived Risk (the cognitive assessment of a person’s appraisal of the
likelihood of developing type 2 diabetes within the forthcoming five year period).
Hypothesis 2 assessed types of social support and quantity of social support for exercise.
Although Diabetes Concern was significantly related to Perceived Risk, No Social Support for
Exercise did not mediate the relationship and thus hypothesis 2 was not supported. For the
second model of hypothesis 2, which used Instrumental Support for Exercise Behavior as a
mediator, it also did not mediate the relationship. Diabetes Concern was the only statistically
significant correlation for this model and the hypothesis was not supported. For the third and
final model of hypothesis 2, Emotional Support for Exercise Behavior was used as the mediator.
Similarly, to the previous models the purposed mediator did not mediate the relationship. As
before with the dietary component of these hypotheses, the hypotheses were partially supported
by the positive correlation between Diabetes concern and Perceived Risk.
Overall, these findings show that social support may not be a significant predictor
compared to other factors for influencing individuals to change their dietary and exercise
behaviors when they are at risk of developing type 2 diabetes. Previous research has noted the
importance of the feedback loop between concern (or other emotional responses) and Perceived
Risk regarding assessing physical harm (Sjöberg, 1998). From this study, it appears that the
same relationship may be taking place in this dataset. Future research with a larger sample size
(and thus with greater power) could thus examine this relationship and assess whether there is a
feedback loop.
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Hypothesis 3, which examined if Current Acculturation moderates the relationship
between Diabetes Concern and Perceived Risk, was not significant and the hypothesis was not
supported. Similar to the findings for the previous hypotheses, Diabetes Concern was correlated
with Perceived Risk, but the effect of Diabetes Concern (the predictor) on Perceived Risk of
developing type 2 diabetes in the next five years (the outcome) was not moderated by levels of
Current Acculturation. Among Latinos and Latinas, the effect of the relationship between
Clinical Ratings of Diabetes Concern and Perceived Risk of developing type 2 diabetes in the
next five years was not augmented by increasing levels of Current Acculturation towards the
mainstream American culture. Diabetes Awareness and Diabetes Concern were not positively
correlated and this result may be due to the model being underpowered or that awareness may
not have developed into concern or contributed to the concern.
QUAL analyses involving social support. Nine thematic categories were generated
regarding types of social support or lack of social support for diet, and separately for exercise.
Several social support categories replicated the conventional types of social support including:
Informational, Appraisal, Emotional, Instrumental, and some were culturally-relevant discovered
types of social support: Affiliation Support, Encouragement from Family and Friends, Family
Traditions as a Barrier to Healthy Behaviors, No Support for Diet, and No Support for Exercise.
The richer analyses involved a scholarly interpretation of the meaning of the mixed methods
results (the simple correlations below) in light of current social support theory, and based on a
sound knowledge of the Latino/Hispanic cultures.
One implication of this finding is for designing future studies that aim to develop
culturally-relevant health promotion interventions for diet and exercise. Future research can
examine how the value of family and traditions may provide a familial bond and warmth that
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contributes to providing other family members with greater support for healthy behavior change.
This observed association highlights the importance of family in the Latino population, as they
serve as the foundation of not only decision making on various topics but also support in various
capacities regarding the family member’s health and lowering their risk of developing type 2
diabetes.
Similarly, the construct of Current Acculturation also exhibited a cluster of statistically
significant positive correlations with Appraisal Support and Emotional Support. This may
highlight the importance of Acculturation as a factor that influences the type of social support
that an individual receives. This finding is consistent with previous literature regarding the
facilitation of physical activity in Latinos and Latinas. Larsen, Noble, Murray & Marcus (2014)
conducted a review regarding the facilitators, barriers, and interventions surrounding physical
activity in Latino men and women and they reported that the majority of the physical activity
facilitation literature focuses on the well-established positive relationships between acculturation,
physical activity, and social support. Overall, from this positive correlation, the higher the
participant’s level of Acculturation towards the American society and its lifestyle, the greater the
level of Emotional Support which the participant received for engaging in healthy exercise and
dietary behaviors. This suggests that Latinos who are bicultural may be more capable of eliciting
or of receiving emotional social support as compared with those who are lower in levels of
Acculturation. Lastly, levels of acculturation (low versus bicultural) were negatively associated
with levels of HbA1c and this finding is consistent with previous literature.
The sociocultural variables of Traditionalism and Current Acculturation were not the only
variables to exhibit a grouping of statistical correlations. SES was positively associated with
appraisal support for diet and exercise behavior which may indicate that individuals with more
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financial resources are more capable of obtaining support that inquires about dietary intake;
possibly supplying communication that offers justification and enhances the individual’s sense of
self). Cognitive Complexity was also positively related to receiving more social support
(specifically Affiliation and Emotional support) which suggests that more emotionally and
cognitively complex individuals are recipients of support that provides affective recognition, and
physical assistance. These correlations are not surprising as more perceptive individuals with
greater financial means may have more resources due to their level of cognitive engagement.
Conversely, individuals who are less perceptive and have less financial means would have less
resources due to not being able to spend money and cognitively engage in social arenas.
Overall it appears that greater Cognitive Complexity may facilitate the important
relationships that will provide the necessary social support to change dietary behavior. These
findings jointly indicate that higher levels of Cognitive Complexity may facilitate the receipt of
these forms of social support, while avoiding a Lack of Social Support that can be obtained for
engaging in healthy behaviors that can avoid the development of type 2 diabetes. From these
findings regarding the Lack of Social Support for Diet and assessing from the frequencies that
roughly half of the participants did not have a source of social support for dietary behaviors.
Effects of types of family support. As previously mentioned, the qualitative analysis was
partially theoretical and partially discovery/exploratory driven. Family support in Latinos takes
many different forms and these efforts of social support can be supportive or intrusive depending
on the manner in which efforts at social support are communicated. From the frequencies we
can see the top 3 generated thematic categories were Affiliation Support (discovered; time or
personal relations provided as support), Emotional Support (theoretical; affective recognition or
assistance to provide support), and Instrumental Support (theoretical; tangible support such as
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cooking for spouse or paying for gym membership). Examples of Affiliation Support include:
“We'll get together and go swimming at [our mom's] house; [swimming is [exercise too].”
Intuitively, Affiliation Support is an important type of support in disease prevention because
some individuals may need physical accompaniment/physical encouragement to motivate them
to carry out the exercise. This may also mean that they need the physical presence from a
supporter to choose healthy foods to eat. In this example we see that the participant has family
members attend exercise activities with them.
Effects of no support for diet. There were several statistically significant correlations for
No Support for Diet, including the only correlation suggesting gender differences in dietary
support. In a point-biserial correlation, a greater level of gender (being female) was associated a
greater lack emphasis of support (no support) for diet. Specifically, Latino women may receive
low familial support for efforts at healthy dietary behavior change. This correlation indicates
that Latina women, relative to the Latino men, reported having less social support from family
for engaging in a healthy diet. For the exploratory hypotheses, level of Hemoglobin A1c was
found to be positively associated with resilience which was opposite of the prediction. There is
not a logical reasoning behind this correlation.
Similarly, Diabetes Awareness was associated with lesser extent of No Support for Diet
which shows that more awareness of the facets of type 2 diabetes meant less of an emphasis for
social support. This may indicate and represent the relationship between types of support
(whether Informational or other) and how this alerts a participant to fluency about type 2
diabetes. Conversely (and as to be expected from the previously reported correlation),
Informational Support was positively related to Diabetes Awareness such that an individual who
already has gained information regarding type 2 diabetes may be more likely to experience
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support involving getting information. Cognizance of type 2 diabetes may lead an individual to
seek out the support that they need. Overall, it appears that awareness of type 2 diabetes may
facilitate the level of support that an individual is receiving and reporting potentially by
encouraging an individual to reach out and seek support once they know more about type 2
diabetes and its causes. Lastly, higher levels of Resilience were associated with lesser extent
emphasis of no support for diet which may highlight that individuals with a high level of
Resilience (an adaptive growth experience) are less likely to endorse that they are receiving no
social support for their diet behavior (although Resilience as not correlated with any of the types
of social support).
Effects of emotional support. The second top generated thematic category was emotional
support. This is a theoretically based category and an example of emotional support from the
dataset: “everyone in my family is concerned about what I eat.” Family members show support
by expressing their concern for the individual’s health. Emotional support was also positively
correlated with age and education level which suggests that among these participants, their
higher age (being older) and having a higher level of education level were also factors that
facilitated their receipt of emotional support from members of their family. There are two ways
to interpret this finding. On one hand this may mean that the Latino families are more
responsive to older and more educated family members, when providing them with emotional
forms of social support. The second potential interpretation is that these persons are better at
eliciting emotional forms of support from members of their family. This introduces a potential
future direction for this type of research to explore age and education factors as influences on
obtaining types and amounts of social support.
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Effects of instrumental support. The third most frequently cited form of social support,
thus creating the thematic category of Instrumental Support. One example from the dataset
included: “She [mom] pays for my [gym] membership.” The majority of participants who
experienced instrumental support found it in having family members cook for them or buy them
healthy food.
Effects of sociocultural variables. Frequencies of Encouragement by Family and Friends
were positively associated with Family Barriers Serving as a Barrier. Two thematic categories
that emerged but that were on opposite sides of the same spectrum were Encouragement from
Family and Friends and Family Traditions as a Barrier to Healthy Behaviors. An example of
Encouragement from Family and Friends: “everyone [in the family] has the will to do it; we
encourage each other”. Differently, Family traditions as a Barrier to Healthy Behaviors
example: “[my family] loves Mexican food, so they eat a lot of fat, they cook with a lot of oil”.
This leads to the conclusion that there is both positive and negative support from family
members. For example, this support may be kind in nature, e.g. a family member encouraging a
participant to eat more but in the end it is unhealthy in terms of eating less healthy foods. Family
traditions and Traditionalism in general, may hinder individuals from achieving exercise and diet
behavior. The appropriate quantity and correct type of social support may lead to healthy diet
and exercise behavior. This study presents emergent evidence (which can also be framed as
emergent hypotheses) that can inform the development of future health promotion efforts.
Gender was not found to be a significant predictor of Perceived Risk. Theses hypotheses were
partially exploratory due to minimal support from the literature so it is not unexpected that
statistical significance was not reached.
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Storyline analyses. From the storyline analyses we can see the effect that Traditionalism
has on Perceived Risk. Specifically, participants and their family members work together to
motivate each other and to provide support for diet and/or exercise. Motivational behavior
includes encouraging the participant to exercise and encouraging the participant to eat healthy
food. In addition, participants who had low Traditionalism scores obtained little or no social
support from family, and when the support is provided, it is limited or not fully appreciated.
These findings suggest that Traditionalism and family traditions appear to have a distinct
relationship with risk perception as Traditionalism was negatively correlated to Perceived Risk.
This relationship may highlight the underpinnings of family relationships such as familismo (the
collectivist culture with strong family ties) and its influence on cognitive processes regarding
risk. Individuals experiencing familismo may base their decisions and behaviors on what they
believe will make their family members happy. This may apply to this situation in that health
decision making behavior may be impacted by surrounding family members and their personal
beliefs.
Relatedly, the family of Family Traditions as a Barrier towards Healthy Behaviors had a
positive correlation with not having social support for exercise behaviors. One potential
explanation may be that traditional views discourage social support for exercise in men and
women. Level of social support in the form of Encouragement by Family and Friends was
positively associated with Traditionalism which makes sense due to the underlying key
construction (or importance) of family in traditionalism. It appears that this encouragement may
be more affective support, and less an endorsement to engage in exercise or dietary health
behaviors. Relatedly, Diabetes Concern was negatively correlated with Traditionalism which
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may mean that participants who are having more traditional (stronger) values and customs do not
express high levels of concern about developing type 2 diabetes.
From the storyline analyses for Perceived Risk we see that individuals who exhibit high
Perceived Risk scores exhibit varying levels of quality of social support. Participants had family
members who helped them eat healthy or participants had to independently help themselves to
eat healthy foods. Individuals who exhibit low Perceived Risk scores stated that no one helps
them to eat healthy foods and to exercise. The participants must support themselves. One
possible reason may be that if a participant expresses more concerns about being at risk then
their Latino family members may seek to provide them with more support to help them feel
healthier.
The central research question for this study was, “What are the major factors that predict
perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes?” Diabetes Concern was a major factor that
predicted the Perceived Risk of developing type 2 diabetes. Although a clear optimism bias
existed, concern for developing type 2 diabetes was still a major indicator of the level of
Perceived Risk. Diabetes Concern may serve as a motivator of action towards healthier diet and
exercise, consistent with preventing the onset of type 2 diabetes. From the main effects it is clear
that Diabetes Concern was positively associated with Perceived Risk but Diabetes Awareness
was not positively associated with Perceived Risk. Accruing further evidence regarding the
factors that influence a person’s perceived risk of developing type 2 diabetes can inform the
design of evidence-based intervention programs to prevent the onset of type 2 diabetes. The
current study may inform the design of an evidence-based intervention due to the influential
factors of Traditionalism and Acculturation. The findings regarding these variables could aid in
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the development of a culturally-adapted intervention for Latinos at risk of developing type 2
diabetes.
Significance
Previous literature has shown that certain people will actively participate in their own
health while others will not. In general, active participation in one's own health is critical for a
person who runs the risk of developing type 2 diabetes. This study’s results may be used to
develop an intervention meant for Latinos at risk for type 2 diabetes. Largely, these results
suggest ways to design culturally-sensitive diabetes evidence-based prevention interventions that
are tailored for Latino populations, especially for those who are risk for the development of type
2 diabetes. This study shows the importance of biological variables and their relationship with
key sociocultural variables that are involved the prevention of type 2 diabetes.
The study also provided another way to approach the study of perceived risk. Future
studies should focus on an individual’s level of concern for developing type 2 diabetes as well as,
their level and type of social support for diet and exercise. Overall, these results may aid in the
design of culturally-sensitive diabetes prevention interventions for Latino populations, especially
as related to those adults who are at risk for the development of type 2 diabetes.
Research Limitations
Due to a small sample size it was very unlikely to detect the hypothesized effects using
the more complex models as presented. Participant responses were not always correctly probed
for during the clinical interviews. In this secondary data analysis we are limited as some of the
hypotheses are not the original hypotheses. It is common in qualitative analyses that research
quality is dependent upon the interviewer’s skills. The distribution of Current Acculturation only
included two of three possible subgroups of acculturation (low and bicultural; no participants
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were in the high group) and this may have limited our research findings. In addition, this study
used cross-sectional data so related limitations include that confounding factors may not be
equally distributed between the groups being compared (this can lead to bias and potential
misinterpretation), and the studies are strictly observational (in a simultaneous fashion) so cause
and effect cannot be determined. Lastly, the kappa statistics for the inter-rater reliability were
low and the analyses included only the original rater and not the second rater.
Future Directions
Future research needs to address the role that concern for developing the chronic disease
plays on perceived risk of developing that disease. Future research should explore the stated
correlations and explore the importance of clinical measures versus self-report measures.
Several of these correlations could serve as evidence for future hypotheses in larger studies. A
more in-depth analysis of attitudes would provide greater psychological information on the role
of these various types of cognitive factors and diabetes-related health behaviors.
In a future study with a larger sample size, a complex model, such as a structural
equations model could be examined to review these correlations in more depth. Another
potential option for examining would be conduct an in-depth study of a medium number of cases
in a purely qualitative study. This would provide a more interpretable summary of what occurs
within Latino family systems, and the same for interpreting the meaning of the significant
associations from the thematic variables. The low inter-rater reliability may be addressed in the
future by providing extensive training to the research assistant in charge of completing the task.
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Figures

Figure 1.1. Hypothesis 1 Statistical Model

Figure 1.2. Hypothesis 1 Conceptual Model
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Figure 2.1. Hypothesis 2 Statistical Model

Figure 2.2. Hypothesis 2 Conceptual Model
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Figure 3.1. Hypothesis 3 Statistical Model

Figure 3.2. Hypothesis Conceptual Model
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Figure 4. Thematic Analysis: Flow Chart
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Tables
Table 1
Demographics

Demographics
Perceived
Fasting Blood
Risk
Glucose
Mean
37.57
3.03
3.71
5.62
2.71
91.23
SD
11.19
.785
1.53
.34
1.49
8.36
Min
22
2
1
5
1
77.9
Max
65
5
7
6.4
6
107
Note. Key for income Likert type items : (1=lower class, 2=low class,3= middle class, 4=upper
class, 5= high class). Key for education Likert items: {0=did not complete grade school,
1=completed grade school, 2=some high school, 3=completed high school, 4=attended technical
school after completing high school, 5=some college courses completed, 6=completed college
degree (BS or BA), 7=completed masters, 8=completed doctorate}.
Age

Income

Education

HbA1c
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Table 2
Correlations Among the Thematic Variables

Correlation Coefficients

Variables

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

T8

T9

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

.271

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

1 No Support for
Diet
2. No Support for
Exercise
3. Family
Traditions
4. Informational

.128

.403*

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

-.238

.156

--

--

--

--

--

--

5. Affiliation

-.338*

-.232

-.083
-.208

.034

--

--

--

--

--

6. Appraisal

-.262

.045

-.092

.248

.038

--

--

--

--

7. Emotional

-.433**

-.163

.341*

.406*

--

--

-.383*

-.116

-.172

.481**

.049
.031

--

c8. Instrumental

.364*
-.062

.413*

--

--

9. Encouragement

-.144

-.274

-.062

-.144

-.002

-.158

-.101

-.142

--

Note. T1=No support for diet ; T2=No support for exercise; T3=Family Traditions
Serve as Barrier to Healthy Behavior; T4=Informational; T5=Affiliation;
T6=Appraisal; T7=Emotional; T8=Instrumental; T9=Encouragement from Family
and Friends. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.
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Table 3
Correlations Between Measured Variables and Thematic Variables

Correlation Coefficients

Measured Variables

T1

T2

T3

1. Current Acculturation

-.244

-.171

-.189

2. Traditionalism

-.152

-.026

.082

3. Diabetes Concern

.277

-.013

.031

-.387*

.038

.151

.294

4. Diabetes Awareness
5. HbA1c

T4

T5

T6

T7

T8

T9

.288

.218

.308*

.424**

.076*

-.108

-.121

-.128

-.060

-.286

.098

.362*

-.222

.023

.072

.046

.141

-.192

.096

.369*

.190

-.079

.358*

-.016

.181

.125

-.133

.106

-.102

-.287

.039

.018

Note. T1=No support for diet ; T2=No support for exercise; T3=Family Traditions Serve as Barrier to Healthy Behavior;
T4=Informational; T5=Affiliation; T6=Appraisal; T7=Emotional; T8=Instrumental; T9=Encouragement from Family and
Friends. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.

Table 4
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Hypothesis 1: Predictors of Lack of Social
Support for Diet

Predictors
Model
SES
Cognitive Complexity
No Social Support for
Diet
Diabetes Concern
Knowledge of Causes
Knowledge of Causes
X Diabetes Concern

R2

df

F

.4695

6,24

3.5394*

* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.
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Final
SE β

Final t

.3418
.5502
.2467

.3274
.3905
.2613

1.0440
1.7778
.9441

1.2189
.6432
-.1841

.4952
.7459
.2367

2.4615*
.8622
-.7778

Final
β

Table 5
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Hypothesis 1: Predictors of Instrumental
Support for Diet
Predictors

R2

df

F

Model

.4525

6,24

3.3054

SES
Cognitive Complexity
Instrumental Support
xfor Diet
Diabetes Concern
Knowledge of Causes
Knowledge of Causes
xX Diabetes Concern

Final
SE β

Final t

.3185
.4107
.0731

.3365
.2918
.2121

.9464
1.4074
.3446

1.1353
.5457
-.1612

.4941
.7517
.2390

2.2975*
.7259
-.6475

Final
β

* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.

Table 6
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Hypothesis 1: Predictors of Emotional
Support for Diet
Predictors
Model
SES
Cognitive
xComplexity
Emotional Support
xfor Diet
Diabetes Concern
Knowledge of
xCauses
Knowledge of
xCauses X Diabetes
xConcern

R2

df

F

.5489

6,24

4.8669**

Final
SE β

Final t

.2607
.4931

.3037
.2615

.8586
1.8857

.2501

.2167

1.1539

1.4313
.8979

.5348
.9778

2.6764*
.9183

-.3043

.2259

-1.3470

Final
β

* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.
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Table 7
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Hypothesis 2: Predictors of Lack of Social
Support for Exercise
Predictors

R2

df

F

Model

.4501

6,24

3.2745*

SES
Cognitive
Complexity
Lack of Social
Support for Exercise
Diabetes Concern
Knowledge of Causes
Knowledge of Causes
X Diabetes Concern

Final β

Final
SE β

Final t

.3372
.4200

.3334
.2971

1.0115
1.4138

-.0377

.2922

-.1291

1.1234`
.5528
-.1556

.4977
.7531
.2407

2.2570*
.7340
-.6465

* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.

Table 8
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Hypothesis 2 for Instrumental Support for
Exercise
Predictors

R2

df

Model
.4500 6,24
SES
Cognitive Complexity
Instrumental Support
xfor Exercise
Diabetes Concern
Knowledge of Causes
Knowledge of Causes
xX Diabetes Concern
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.

F

Final
SE β

Final t

.3252
.4224
-.0412

.3486
.2953
.3825

.9329
1.4302
-.1077

1.1289
.5476
-.1583

.4952
.7544
.2395

2.2799*
.7258
-.6611

Final
β

3.2729*
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Table 9
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Hypothesis 2 for Emotional Support for
Exercise
Predictors

R2

df

F

Model

.4669

6,24

3.5031*

Final
SE β

Final t

.4439
.4858

.3503
.2898

1.2671
1.6765

-.2084

.2373

-.8783

1.1187
.6179

.4875
.7452

2.2945*
.8291

-.1737

.2363

-.7350

Final
β

SES
Cognitive
xComplexity
Emotional Support
xfor Exercise
Diabetes Concern
Knowledge of
xCauses
Knowledge of
xCauses X Diabetes
xConcern
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.

Table 10
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Hypothesis 3
Predictors

ΔR2

df

ΔF

Step 1
Household Income
Education
Step 2
Diabetes Concerns
Current Acculturation
Step 3
Current Acculturation
xX Diabetes Concern

.027

2,28

.395

.340

.055

3,27

4,26

Final
SE β

Final
Std β

Final t

-.069
.127

.079
.229

-.191
.120

-.881
.554

.782
.156

.230
.404

.577
.086

3.397**
.385

-.302

.196

-.245

-1.542

Final
β

.6.997

.2.378

* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.
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Table 11
Frequencies of Thematic Categories

Variable

Focus Questions:1.Who in your family helps you eat a healthy
diet and how? 2. Who in your family helps you exercise to be
physically fit and how?
Description
Number of
Exemplar
Response Codes
Response

Thematic Categories
Affiliation Support

Time or personal
relations provided as
support

33

Instrumental Support

Tangible support such as
cooking for spouse or
paying for gym
membership

16

Informational Support

Factual or other
information offered for
support

6

Emotional Support

Affective recognition or
assistance to provide
support

24

Appraisal Support

Communication that
offers validation or
enhances sense of self

5

Family Traditions as a
Barrier to Healthy
Behaviors

When family traditions
serve as barriers to stop
healthy behaviors

14

No Support For Exercise
Behavior

Receiving no support for
exercise behaviors

16

No Support For Diet
Behavior

Receiving no support for
diet behaviors

17

Encouragement from
Family and Peers

Encouragement received
from family members
and peers

10
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D102-E-We [my
brother and
friends]go play
basketball
D102-E-she [mom]
pays for my [gym]
membership

D140-D-my son [he
looks at information
in the computer and
indicates what we
should eat
D122-E-[my
younger brother]
encourages me to go
work out
D121-D-my mom
[who asks me about
eating salads and
watching my weight
D101-E-we
[Mexicans]don’t
dedicate a lot of time
to our physical
appearance
D144-E-Nobody
[helps me with
exercise
D110-D-Nobody
[helps in healthy
eating
D129-E-[my wife
and I] help each
other

Table 12
Storyline Analysis for Perceived Risk.
Case Number

Perceived
Risk

Quoted Statement About Social
Support for Diet

Storyline Analyses

Highest on Perceived
Risk

D120

D138

D123

6

5

5

D120-D-I'm the only one who
cooks

Storyline 1:
Individuals who
exhibit high
perceived risk
scores exhibit
varying levels of
social support.
Participants had
family members
who helped them
eat healthy or they
helped themselves
to eat healthy.

D138-D-[my husband who does
like to eat healthy] does help me
[in cooking]]
D123-D-[my mom gives me ] little
recommendations on how to
prepare food]

Lowest on Perceived Risk

D103

1

D110

1

D118

1

D103-D-Well I think that it’s
definitely just me because I am the
one that cooks, the one that
organizes the food every day

D110-D-Nobody. On the contrary
they argue with me [because I am
skinny]
D118-D-Well she [my wife] does
the food for me.
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Storyline 2:
Individuals who
exhibit low
perceived risk
scores exhibit
varying levels of
social support for
diet.
Have no one to
help and are the
only ones to
support
themselves.

Table 13
Storyline Analysis for Traditionalism
Case Number

Traditionalism

Quoted Statement About Social
Support

Storyline Analyses

Highest on Perceived
Risk

D129

4.5

D132

4.4

D119

4.2

D129-D-In [my] family [my
wife and I] help each other to eat
healthy
D129-E-[My wife and I] help
each other
D129-D-[Regarding foods to
eat] we make several options
and the two of us agree and
change
D132-E-I with my husband
between the two of us
D132-E-When one doesn’t want
to the other does
D119-E-Together we help each
other [to exercise]

Storyline 1:
Person and family
member work
together to
motivate each
other and to
provide support
for diet and/or for
exercise.

D114-D-[Family helps] but also
there is a limit because
sometimes they complain about
the food

Storyline 2: Person
obtains little or no
social support
from family, and
when the support
is provided, it is
limited or not fully
appreciated.

Lowest on Perceived
Risk

D114

3

D123

3.3

D124

3.4

D123-D-[Mom give me] little
recommendations on how to
prepare food
D124-E-[Occasionally, my
younger sister will say, "You
wanna [... go to the gym or
something]. [I seldom go, and
do minor exercises when I do
go]
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APPENDICES
UTEP New Request for IRB Review and Approval
August, 2013
APPENDIX A
Informed Consent Form - English and Spanish
ID No. ______

(1-E)
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
Latino Lifestyles to Prevent Type 2 Diabetes

LETTER OF CONSENT FOR ADULT PARTICIPANTS
(v 12b ; Revised 4-18-11)
Page 1 of 2
Potential Participant:
This study is being conducted by Dr. Felipe Gonzalez Castro, Professor of Psychology in
the Department of Psychology, Arizona State University. Dr. Castro and his research assistants
are conducting a research study to examine the lifestyles and life experiences of adults who are at
risk for developing type 2 diabetes. We plan to interview 80 adult individuals in face-to-face
interviews. The interview will consist of two parts: (a) an audio-recorded “Platica” section
which will last about 30 to 45 minutes, and (b) a structured interview section that will last about
30 to 45 minutes for a total of 60 to 90 minutes. Both parts of this interview will contain
questions about culture, personality, attitudes, behavior, relations with family and friends, and
social supports from the community, and views about diabetes. We had contacted you recently
based on your prior participation in the Maricopa County Insulin Resistance Initiative, and your
indication at that time that you would be willing to consider participation in a related study.
Accordingly, we are inviting you to participate in a new phase of the study titled, “Latino
Lifestyles to Prevent Type 2 Diabetes.” We are also asking you for your consent to allow us to
match your answers during this phase of the study to the clinical measures collected in the
Maricopa County Insulin Resistance Initiative. Your participation in this new phase is voluntary.
Any new information that develops during this study which might affect your decision to
participate will be given to you immediately.
All questionnaire answers will be strictly confidential. There will be no names on
the survey interview forms. We will gather information about you, but only to contact
you in some cases if we need to clarify information in the survey interview. Your
personal information will be filed and protected in a location separate from your
interview form. Your identity as a participant in this research study will be kept
confidential. Only the study directors and their research staff will see the questionnaires
for the purpose of getting everyone’s answers onto the computer. You may refuse to
answer any question, and you may discontinue participation in the study at any time
without loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. The results of the research
study may be published, but your name will not be used.
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Participant’s Initials _______
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
Latino Lifestyles to Prevent Type 2 Diabetes
(v 12a ; Revised 4-18-11)
Page 2 of 2
There will be no cost to you for participating. As compensation and in appreciation
for your time, you would receive $ 25.00 for this interview. We will also cover the costs
of your transportation to the interview and of parking, as may be needed, up to a total of
$30.00. While there are no physical risks involved in this study, there may be some
psychological risks. For example, participation in this study may make you more aware
of issues regarding your risks of developing type 2 diabetes. While you will receive no
direct benefit from participation in this study, we hope that you will get some satisfaction
in being part of a study which may add to greater understanding of important social and
cultural issues. If you have any questions concerning this research study, or believe that
you have suffered an injury related to this research as a participant in this study, you may
contact Dr. Felipe González Castro at Arizona State University at telephone: 602-4960700.
Sincerely,
Felipe González Castro
Felipe González Castro, Ph.D., M.S.W.
Professor,
Department of Psychology, Arizona State University
**********
I give consent to participate in the above study.
__________________________________ _______________
Signature
Date
__________________________________
Printed Name
_________________________________ _______________
Research Assistant/ Professor
Date
__________________________________
Printed Name
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If you have any questions about your rights as a subject/participant in this research, or
if you feel you have been placed at risk, you can contact the Chair of the Human
Subjects Institutional Review Board at (480) 965-6788.
ID No. ______
(1-S)

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
Estilos de Vida Latinos Para Prevenir el Diabetes Tipo 2
LETTER OF CONSENT FOR ADULT PARTICIPANTS
(v 12b , 4-18-11)
Page 1 of 2
Potential Participant:
Este estudio lo dirige el Dr. Felipe González Castro, profesor de psicología en el
Departamento de Psicología, Arizona State University. Dr. Castro y su equipo de
asistentes desarrollan este estudio para examinar los estilos de vida y las experiencias de
los adultos que están a riesgo de desarrollar la diabetes, tipo 2. Planeamos entrevistar 80
adultos en entrevistas de persona-a-persona. La entrevista consistirá de dos partes: (a)
una sección de vos gravada, la “Platica,” que durará aproximadamente de 30 a 45
minutos, y (b) una sección de encuesta que durará aproximadamente 30 a 45 minutos, por
un total de 60 a 90 minutos. Las dos partes de tal entrevista contendrán preguntas sobre
la cultura, la personalidad, actitudes, la conducta, las relaciones entre la familia y entre
amigos, y también el apoyo social y de la comunidad, y sus perspectivas sobre la
diabetes. Nos hemos puesto en contacto con usted recientemente a base de su
participación en el estudio, Maricopa County Insulin Resistance Initiative, y porque en
esa ocasión indicó que estaba dispuesto(a) en reconsiderar su participar en otro estudio.
De acuerdo, le invitamos que participe de nuevo en una nueva fase del estudio que se
titula, “Estilos de Vida Latinos Para Prevenir la Diabetes Tipo 2.” También le pediremos
que apruebe que integremos sus respuestas de esta parte del estudio con los datos clínicos
que se colectaron en el estadio anterior intitulado, Maricopa County Insulin Resistance
Initiative. Su participación es voluntaria. Cualquier información que se revele en este
estudio y que podría afectar su participación en este estudio se la daremos
inmediatamente.
Todas sus respuestas son estrictamente confidenciales. No usaremos nombres en las
formas de esta encuesta. Colectaremos cierta información personal, pero solamente para
ponernos en contacto con usted en caso que necesitemos clarificar información sobre la
entrevista. Su información personal será archivada y protegida en un sitio separado de
sus formas de la encuesta. Su identidad como participante en este estudio se mantendrá
confidencial. Solamente el personaje del estudio verá sus respuestas, y en si solamente
para incorporar sus respuestas en el computador. Usted puede rehusar de responder a
cualquier pregunta, y usted puede discontinuar su participación en esta entrevista en
cualquier tiempo, y sin pérdida de sus beneficios a los cuales usted ya tiene. Los
resultados de este estudio se podrán publicar, pero su nombre no se usará.
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Iniciales del participante _______
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
Estilos de Vida Latinos Para Prevenir el Diabetes
(v 12b, Revised 4-18-11)
Page 2 of 2
No habrá costo por participar, y no habrá pago por su participación. Como
compensación y en reconocimiento de su tiempo, usted podrá recibir $25.00 por tal
entrevista. También cubriremos los costos de su transportación a la entrevista y de su
estacionamiento, como sea necesario, hasta un total de $30.00. No hay riesgos físicos en
este estudio, aun que podían haber unos riesgos psicológicos. Por ejemplo, su
participación en este estudio le podía hacer más consiente sobre sus riesgos al desarrollo
de la diabetes, tipo 2. Mientras que usted no recibirá beneficios directos por participar en
este estudio, deseamos que usted reciba cierta satisfacción en ser parte de un estudio que
nos dará mejor conocimiento sobre ciertos aspectos importantes sociales y culturales. Si
usted tiene cualquier pregunta relacionada con este estudio, o cree que usted ha sufrido
una perdida en relación con su participación en este estudio, usted puede ponerse en
contacto con Dr. Felipe González Castro en Arizona State University, al teléfono: 602496-0700.
Atentamente,
Felipe González Castro
Felipe González Castro, Ph.D., M.S.W.
Professor,
Department of Psychology, Arizona State University
**********
Yo doy mí consentimiento para participar en este estudio.
__________________________________ _______________
Firma
Fecha
____________________________
Nombre en letra de molde
__________________________________ _______________
Asistente del Estudio/ Profesor
Fecha
__________________________________
Nombre en letra de molde
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Si usted tiene preguntas sobre sus derechos como un participante en este estudio, o si
usted siente que lo han puesto en riesgo, usted puede ponerse en contacto con el Director
del comité que revisa los derechos humanos, Human Subjects Institutional Review
Board, al numero (480) 965-6788.
APPENDIX B
Your Health: A Chat (Una Platica)
(v 11a, ENGL 9-8-10)
[ 1e ]
IDNo. ____________ .
____________.

Today’s Date: _____________.

Start Time:

We are doing this study gain a better understanding of diabetes and the Latino/Hispanic
community in the Maricopa County area. We would like to get your honest opinion
regarding diabetes, to help us better serve and understand the Latinos/Hispanics of this
community. Your views are very important to us. It is also very important for you to
answer these questions as honestly as possible. There is no right or wrong answer. Please
tell us what you think and how you feel about the following questions. When we mention
“diabetes,” we will be referring to “type 2 diabetes,” the most common type of diabetes that
affects many people.
I. Your Health Habits
First, let’s look at dietary practices in general.
1a.

DIET IN GENERAL.
1. In general, what foods should a person eat to practice “a healthy diet”?
2. What Latino/Hispanic foods (Mexican, Puerto Rican, etc.) may be very healthy?
3. What Latino/Hispanic foods (Mexican, Puerto Rican, etc.) may be very unhealthy?

Now let’s look at your own dietary practices.
1b.

YOUR OWN DIET.
1. What foods do you eat, to eat in a healthy manner?
2. How often do you eat these foods?
3. What barriers, if any, do you encounter that may make it hard for you to eat healthy
foods?

Now let’s look at exercise behaviors in general.
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1c.

EXERCISE IN GENERAL.
1. What do you believe makes a person physically fit, that is, healthy and full of energy?
2. What are the best exercises for making a person physically fit?

1d.

YOUR EXERCISE BEHAVIORS.
1. What exercises or physical activities do you do to be physically fit?
2. How often do you do these exercises and how do you do them?
3. What barriers do you encounter, if any, that make it hard for you to do exercises to
be physically fit?

II. Family Influences
Now let’s look at how your family affects your health behavior.
2a.

FAMILY AND LIFESTYLE.
1. Who in your family helps you eat a healthy diet and how?

2. Who in your family helps you exercise to be physically fit and how?

III. Preventing Diabetes
Now tell me about your views regarding diabetes.
3a.

BELIEFS, FEELINGS, ACTIONS.
1. General Risk Factors. In general, what do you believe “causes” a person to develop
diabetes?

2. Your Perceived Risks. What would you say is your own level of risk for developing
diabetes in the next 5 years? Your risk is:
(1)
(2)
(3)

0%
10%
25%

None.
Very little.
A bit.

This won’t happen!
It is possible, but not likely.
A small chance that it will happen.
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(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

50%
75%
90%
100%

Equally likely as not.
More likely.
Almost surely.
Absolutely or already diabetic.

About the same chance of happening than not.
More likely to happen than not.
Very likely to happen.
A physician has made the diagnosis.

3. Beliefs. What do you believe may “cause” you to have this ________ level of risk for
developing diabetes?

4. Feelings. How do you feel about having this _______ level of risk of developing
diabetes?

5. Behaviors. What have you done in the past six months, if anything, to reduce your
risks of developing diabetes?

IV. A Diabetes Prevention Program
Now please tell us about what is important to you in a program that offers help and resources for
preventing diabetes.
4a.

LATINO COMMUNITY NEEDS. What are the most important needs for diabetes
prevention within the local Latino/Hispanic community of Phoenix?

4b.

DESIRED RESOURCES. What resources do you want that could help prevent
diabetes for you and your family?

4c.

IMPORTANT FEATURES. What would make a diabetes prevention program
interesting to you?

4d.

PROGRAM STAFF. Who would you want to deliver this diabetes prevention program?

4e.

LOCATION OF PROGRAM. Where in the community would you like to receive this
diabetes prevention program?

4f.

FINAL COMMENTS. Finally, would you offer any final comments regarding diabetes
and ways to prevent it within the Latino/Hispanic community.

We appreciate your participation. Thank you for allowing us to learn more about you, your
personal story, and for information about your health beliefs and actions about preventing
diabetes.
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Thank you.
End Time: ______.
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Su Salud: Una Platica
(v 11a, SPAN 9-8-10)
[ 1s ]
IDNo. ____________ .
____________.

Día de Hoy : _____________.

Tiempo al Empezar:

Llevamos a cabo este estudio para conocer más sobre la diabetes como afecta la comunidad
Latina/Hispana del Condado de Maricopa. Le pedimos sus propias opiniones hacia la
diabetes, para que puédanos conocer y servir mejor a la comunidad Latina/Hispana. Para
nosotros, sus opiniones son sumamente importantes. Es importante que responda a las
preguntas a lo más honesto que pueda. No hay respuestas correctas ni incorrectas.
Díganos lo que piensa usted y como opina hacia las preguntas que sieguen. Cuando
mencionamos la diabetes, nos referimos al “diabetes tipo 2,” la forma más común de
diabetes que afecta a muchas personas.
I. Sus Hábitos de la Salud
Primeramente, vamos a revisar las prácticas de la dieta en general.
1a.

LA DIETA EN GENERAL.
1. ¿En general, cuales alimentos debe comer una persona para practicar “una dieta
saludable?”
2. ¿Cuáles comidas Latinas/Hispanas (Mexicanas, Puertorriqueñas, etc.) podrían ser
muy saludables?
3. ¿Cuáles comidas Latinas/Hispanas (Mexicanas, Puertorriqueñas, etc.) podrían ser
muy insaludables?

Ahora vamos a revisar sus propias costumbres de dieta.
1b.

SU PROPIA DIETA.
1. ¿Cuáles alimentos come usted, para comer de manera saludable?
2. ¿Qué tan seguido come usted estos alimentos?
3. ¿Cuáles barreras, si las hay, encuentra usted que le hacen más difícil el comer
alimentos saludables?

Ahora a revisar el ejercicio en general.
1c.

EJERCISIO EN GENERAL.
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1. ¿Qué cree usted es que hace que una persona sea físicamente hábil, es decir, saludable
y lleno/a de energía?
2. ¿Cuáles son los mejores ejercicios para que una persona sea físicamente hábil?
1d.

SUS PROPIOS EJERCICIOS
1. ¿Cuáles ejercicios o actividades físicas hace usted para estar físicamente hábil?
2. ¿Qué tan seguido hace usted estos ejercicios y como los hace?
3. ¿Cuáles barreras se le presentan a usted, si las hay, que le dificultan hacer los
ejercicios para estar físicamente hábil?

II. Influencias de la Familia
Ahora a revisar cómo es que su familia influyen a su conducta saludable.
2a.

FAMILIA Y ESTILOS DE VIDA.
1. ¿Quién en su familia le ayuda a comer una dieta saludable, y de qué manera?

2. ¿Quién en su familia le ayuda en hacer ejercicios para mantenerse físicamente
hábil y de qué manera le ayudarían?
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III. Prevenir la Diabetes
Ahora diga me sobre sus opiniones tocante la diabetes.
3a.

CREENCIAS, EMOCIONES, ACCIONES
1. Factores de Riesgo Generales. ¿En general, que cree usted que cause que una
persona desarrolle la diabetes?
2. Sus Percepciones de Riesgo. ¿Que anticipa ser su nivel de riesgo para el desarrollo
de la diabetes en los próximos 5 años? Su riesgo es:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

0%
10%
25%
50%

Nada.
Muy poco.
Un poco.
Igual que si de que no.
no.
75% Más probable que pase
90% Casi seguro.
100% Absoluto, o ya con diabetes.

Esto no pasará!
Es posible, pero no probable.
Hay una baja probabilidad que pasará.
La probabilidad es igual que pase, de que
Es más probable de que pase, de que no.
Es muy probable de que pase.
Un médico ya ha dado el diagnosis.

3. Creencias. ¿Qué cree usted que podría “causar” que usted tenga este ________ nivel
de
riesgo de desarrollar la diabetes?
4. Emociones. ¿Cómo se siente usted sobre el tener tal _______ nivel de riesgo de
desarrollar
la diabetes?
5. Conducta. ¿Que ha hecho durante los seis meses pasados, si lo ha hecho, para
reducir sus
riesgos de desarrollar la diabetes?

IV. Un Programa Para Prevenir la Diabetes
Ahora por favor díganos de lo que es importante para usted en un programa que le ofrece ayuda
y recursos para prevenir la diabetes.
4a.

LAS NECECIDADES DE LA COMUNIDAD LATINA. ¿Cuáles son las necesidades
más importantes para prevenir la diabetes que se encuentran en la comunidad local de
Phoenix?
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4b.

RECURSOS DESEADOS. ¿Cuáles recursos quiere usted que le podrían ayudar a usted
y su familia, para prevenir la diabetes?

4c.

CARACTERISTICAS IMPORTANTES. ¿Para usted, que aspecto le haría interesante en
un programa de prevención de la diabetes?

4d.

PERSONAL DEL PROGRAMA. ¿Cuáles personas prefiere usted que le presenten tal
programa de prevención de la diabetes?

4e.

SITIO DEL PROGRAMA. ¿A dónde en la comunidad le gustaría recibir tal programa
de prevención del la diabetes?

4f.

COMENTAIOS FINALES. ¿Finalmente, nos puede ofrecer un comentario final sobre la
diabetes y las maneras de prevenirla dentro de la comunidad Latina/Hispana?

Apreciamos su participación. Gracias por dejar que aprendamos de sus opiniones, de su
historia personal, y por su información sobre sus creencias de la salud y de sus acciones para
prevenir la diabetes.
Gracias.
Tiempo al Fin: ______.
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APPENDIX C
YOU AND YOUR HEALTH
LIFESTYLE INTERVIEW
(v 11a, ENGL 9-8-10)
[ 2e ]
IDNo. ______; Interviewer Initials: ________; Today’s Date: _________
Started: ___________

Time

Please answer honestly on how you feel and what you think. The best answer is the one that is
true for you, that is, how you really think and feel.
1. You and Your Family
A. Family Cultural Background
These questions are about your birth and birthplace.
1a. You were born in the year __________; Month _______.
1b. You were born in:
(1) City:
(2) State:
(3) Country:
These questions ask about your family heritage.
2a.

Your Father. Your father was born in: (city, state and country):
(1) City, ________________________
(2) State, ________________________
(3) Country, _____________________.

2b.
In terms of his cultural identity, your father identified as being a:
_________________________ .
2c.

Does or did your father have diabetes?

(1) Do not know;
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(2) No;

(3) Yes.

2d.

Your Mother. Your mother was born in: (city, state and country):
(1) City, ________________________
(2) State, ________________________
(3) Country, _____________________.

2e.
In terms of her cultural identity, your mother identified as being a:
______________________.
2f.

Does or did your mother have diabetes?

(1) Do not know;

(2) No;

(3) Yes.

Based on these ethnic, cultural, or national heritages,
2g. You prefer to identify yourself as being a: _____________________________.
2h. So, you would say that in your ethnic, cultural or national identity, you are:
(You can choose more than one label).
(10) White American (non-Hispanic white) (Anglo American)
(11) White American
with mixed cultural backgrounds- Please specify: ___________________________
(20) African American/Negro
(30) Hispanic/Latino(a)
(31) Mexican
(32) Mexican American
(33) Chicano(a)
(34) Puerto Rican
(35) Cuban American
(36) Other Hispanic: Please specify: _________________________________________
(40) American Indian/Native American
(41) Specific tribal group- Please Specify _____________________________________

2i. If you are an immigrant from another country to the United States, how many years have you
lived in the United States? : _______.
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2. Developmental History
In this section, we will ask you to think back to two periods in your life (your adolescence and
today as an adult). For each period we will ask you some simple questions. To begin, let’s
recall that you were born in the year _____________. And, you were born in the city or town of:
_____________________________________.
A. Middle School Years - (grades 6 to 8, ages 11 to 13).
Please think back to your adolescence, that is, when you were in middle school, in grades 6 to 8,
ages 11 to 13 years old.
1. During this time, where did you live?
(1) City
(2) State:
(3) Country:
These questions ask about the type of neighborhood that you lived in at that time.
2. At that time, your home neighborhood was:
(1) a rural area- located in the country or ranch/farm, far away from a city
(2) a semi-rural area- in the country, but also near a town
(3) a small town- a small town or suburban community
(4) a small city- a small city of about 100,000 population or greater; a small urban area
(5) a large city- a large city or cluster of cities having a population of 250,000 or greater
(6) a metropolitan area- a large city or metro region having a population of 1 million or
greater
3. In that city/community, the type of neighborhood that you and your family lived in was:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

a poor, lower class, ghetto/barrio neighborhood
a low-income, lower-class neighborhood
a middle-income, middle-class neighborhood
an upper-middle income, affluent neighborhood
a high-income, wealthy, elite neighborhood
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Now, for that time in your life, when you were in middle school (grades 6 to 8), that is, when you
were 11 to 13 years old, please answer the following questions as they were true for you at that
time. This was during the years 19 __ __ to 19 __ __ .
At that time:
1. You spoke:
(1) Only Spanish.
(2)
Spanish better than English
(3) Both languages equally well
(4) English better than Spanish
(5) Only English
2. You read:
(1) Only Spanish.
(2) Spanish better than English
(3) Both languages equally well
(4) English better than Spanish
(5) Only English

3. Your best friends were:
(1) Almost all Hispanics/Latinos
and no White Americans
(2) Mainly Hispanics and only some
White Americans
(3) Both ethnic minority persons and
White Americans about equally
(4) Mainly White Americans
(5) Almost all White Americans

4. Neighbors
who who
livedlived
in theinhomes
within
4. Neighbors
the homes
on the
the street that you lived in were:
community
which all
youMexicans
lived were:
1) inAlmost
or other Latinos
(1) Almost
all
Hispanics/Latinos,
2) Mainly Mexicans or other Latinos
(2) Mainly
Hispanics/Latinos
andand
only
3) Both
Mexicans/Latinos
some White Americans
(3) Both ethnic minority persons and
about equally
5.
About White
being aAmericans
Mexican, Mexican
American
(4)
Mainly
White
Americans
street that you lived in were:
(5) Almost
all White
Americans
1) Almost
all Mexicans
or other Latinos
2) Mainly Mexicans or other Latinos
3) Both
and
5. The language
of Mexicans/Latinos
the television (or

2) M

4) M

radio)
shows that you watched or listened to
was/were in:

(1) Spanish only
(2) Spanish more than English
6.(3)The
television
shows
that Iwell
watched were:
Both
languages
equally
(4) English more than Spanish
(5) English only
2) Mostly Spanish language shows
6. Regarding your own cultural or ethnic
English
language shows
heritage,4)
suchMostly
as being
an Hispanic/Latino
or being a White American, during your
adolescence you felt:
(1) Very proud
(2) Proud
(3) Never thought about it
(4) Self-conscious
(5) Ashamed
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1) Al
2) M
3) Bo

B. Currently - Today
Now, think about your life situation today- that is, your living situation within the community
and prior to today?
1. Where do you live now?
(1) City
(2) State:
(3) Country:
2. Today, your home neighborhood is:
(1) a rural area- located in the country or ranch/farm, far away from a city or town
(2) a semi-rural area- in the country, but also near a city or town
(3) a small town- a small town or suburban community
(4) a small city- a small city of 100,000 population or greater; a small urban area
(5) a large city- a large city or cluster of cities having a population of 250,000 or greater
(6) a metropolitan area- a large city or metro region having a population of 1 million or
greater
3. In that city/community, the type of neighborhood that you now live in is:
(1) a poor, lower-class, ghetto/barrio neighborhood
(2) a low-income, lower-class neighborhood
(3) a middle-income, middle-class neighborhood
(4) an upper-middle income, affluent neighborhood
(5) a high-income, wealthy, elite neighborhood
At this time (today):
4. Neighbors
who live
in the
homes
within
theon the
4. Neighbors
who
lived
in the
homes
community
in you
which
youin
live
are:
street that
lived
were:
(1) Almost
all Hispanics/Latinos,
1) Almost
all Mexicans or other Latinos
(2) Mainly
Hispanics/Latinos
onlyLatinos
2) Mainly Mexicans orand
other
some White Americans
3) Both Mexicans/Latinos and

1. You speak:
(1) Only Spanish.
(2) Spanish better than English
(3) Both languages equally well
(4) English better than Spanish
(5) Only English
2. You read:
(1) Only Spanish.
(2) Spanish better than English
(3) Both languages equally well
(4) English better than Spanish
(5) Only English

(3)

5.

Both ethnic minority persons and
White Americans about equally
(4) Mainly White Americans
About
beingall
a Mexican,
Mexican American
(5) Almost
White Americans

4)

Mostly

street that you lived in were:
1) Almost
all Mexicans
orradio)
other Latinos
5. The language
of the television
(or
2)
Mainly
Mexicans
or
other
shows that you watch or listen to are: Latinos
3) Both
(1) Spanish
onlyMexicans/Latinos and
(2) Spanish more than English
(3) Both languages equally well
(4) English more than Spanish
(5) English only

3. Your best friends are:
(1) Almost all Hispanics/Latinos
and no White Americans
(2) Mainly Hispanics and only some
White Americans
(3) Both ethnic minority persons and
White Americans about equally
(4) Mainly White Americans
(5) Almost all White Americans

2) Mostly S

6.

Regarding your own cultural or ethnic
6. Thesuch
television
that I watched
heritage,
as beingshows
an Hispanic/Latino
or were:
being a White American, today, you feel:
(1) Very proud
2) Mostly Spanish language shows
(2) Proud
(3)93Never thought about it
(4) Self-conscious
4) Mostly English language shows
(5) Ashamed

1) Almost a
2) Mainly M
3) Both Me

3.

Community Life Ways

___________________________________________________
Please answer how you feel about these questions regarding
life values. There are no right or wrong answers. The best
answer is how you feel.
1.

You should know your family history so you can pass it
along to your children.

2.

The good life is lived by staying home and taking care
of the family.

3.

Children should be taught to be loyal to their family.

4.

Mothers who have small children should not work
outside the home.

5.

6.

(NO!)
(no)
( - ) (yes)
(YES!)
_____________________________________
Strongly Disagree
No Agree
Strongly
Disagree
Opinion
Agree
_____________________________________

Traditional celebrations such as baptisms, weddings
or graduation ceremonies add meaning to life.

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I prefer to life in a small town where everybody
knows each other.

7.

1

We should maintain our customs and traditions as
they contain the wisdom of generations of our
forefathers.

8.

Adult children should visit their parents often
as an expression of love and respect.

9.

The good life is lived by spending time with family and

doing things at a leisurely pace.
10.

Children should always be respectful of their
parents and grandparents.
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(NO!)
(no)
( - ) (yes)
(YES!)
_____________________________________
Strongly Disagree
No Agree
Strongly
Disagree
Opinion
Agree
_____________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________
11.

A real macho man is strong, responsible, and
protects his family from harm.

12.

It is better to forget old-time traditions and to learn
new and modern ways of living.

13.

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

A wife should always obey her husband, even if she
disagrees with his wishes.

14.

1

It is important to always respect one’s elders, such as
parents and grandparents.

15.

Women should never smoke cigarettes.

16.

It is important that mothers teach their daughters how
to cook traditional cultural foods.

17.

Men have the right to be the total decision maker
within their own home.

18.

It is very important to always remain close to your
family, even when there is a fight between some
members of the family.

19.

Women should never drink alcohol.
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C. Ethnic Identity
1.

How much do you want to be involved with Mexican/Latino culture?
Not at all
1

2.

A little
2

Some
3

A lot
4

Very Much
5

How much do you want to be involved with mainstream White American culture?
Not at all
1

A little
2

Some
3

A lot
4
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Very Much
5

4. Health and Behavior
A. Health-Related Lifestyle
Please indicate your views regarding these statements. Please respond according to how you
thought and felt during the past week.
1. Regarding your health, how often did you pay attention to your health?
(1) Did not pay attention
(2) Occasionally
(3) Often
(4) Most of the time
(5) Almost always concerned
2. How healthy were you, compared to other persons of your age and gender (sex)?
(1) A lot less healthy; more sick
(2) Somewhat less healthy
(3) About equally healthy
(4) Somewhat healthier
(5) A lot healthier
3. How motivated were you to improve your health?
(1) Absent- you were not motivated
(2) Weak- somewhat motivated
(3) Moderate- willing to improve your health
(4) Strong- willing to work hard at improvement
(5) Extreme- determined to improve your health.
4. Before today, did you intend to do something to improve your health?
(1) Not at all
(2) Possibly
(3) Probably
(4) Very likely
(5) Absolutely yes
5. To maintain a healthy lifestyle, how often did you plan ahead?
(1) Rarely planned ahead; you did daily activities as they came
(2) Planned ahead occasionally
(3) Planned ahead sometimes
(4) Planned ahead often
(5) Planned almost everything well ahead of time
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B. Life Satisfaction
How satisfied were you with each of these life issues. Please respond according to: how you felt
during the past week.
How Satisfied Were You With Having?
____________________________________________

____________________________________
Not
A
Some Very Extremely
at All
Little
what Much
____________________________________

1. A good spiritual life.

1

2

3

4

5

2. A positive sense of self (self-esteem).

1

2

3

4

5

3. Leadership abilities and the ability to inspire
others.
4. The ability to overcome life’s problems.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

5. Trust with persons important to you.

1

2

3

4

5

6. The ability to overcome disappointments.

1

2

3

4

5

7. Social confidence with others.

1

2

3

4

5

8. The ability to overcome (conquer) anxiety.

1

2

3

4

5

9. Clear life goals and a direction in life.

1

2

3

4

5

10. The ability to get enough sleep on a daily basis

1

2

3

4

5
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C. Behavioral Health
How many times did you do these activities during the past week? Please respond
to these behaviors in TIMES per WEEK (per 7 days).

ACTIVITY PER WEEK

TIMES PER WEEK

EXERCISE
1.

Did LIGHT EXERCISE by walking for 15 minutes or more, nonstop.

_____

2.

Did STRETCHING EXERCISES to increase flexibility.

_____

3.

Did AEROBIC EXERCISES for 15 minutes or more nonstop
(jumping rope, jogging, swimming, etc.).

_____

Did WEIGHT LIFTING EXERCISES for 15 minutes or more
(push-ups, weight lifting to build muscles, etc.).

_____

4.

ACTIVITY PER WEEK

TIMES PER WEEK

REST

5.
Got ENOUGH SLEEP, the sleep you need to feel rested (nights per
week). _____
6.

7.

Took a BREAK for 10 minutes or more when
physically tired, e.g. sit or lie down.

_____

RELAXED for 10 minutes or more to reduce stress,
(i.e. took a relaxing time out, or meditated).

_____

8.
Did a fun, relaxing RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY or SPORTS for at
least 30 minutes (hobby, music, noncompetitive play).

LOWER FAT FOODS

_____

PORTIONS PER WEEK

9.

Ate a serving of a SALAD or RAW VEGETABLES at a meal.

_____

10.

Ate FRUIT (apple, orange, pear, peach, etc.)

_____

11.

Ate a serving of WHOLE GRAIN (WHEAT) BREADS or a bowl of
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CEREAL, e.g. bran, (not refined, white dough).

_____

12.

Ate a serving of lean WHITE MEAT (6 oz. or more) (fish, chicken).

_____

13.

Ate a portion of DARK GREEN, LEAFY VEGETABLES at a meal
(broccoli, spinach etc.).

_____

HIGHER FAT FOODS
14.

PORTIONS PER WEEK

Put BUTTER , MAYONNAISE, OIL, onto your food.

_____

15.

Ate a SWEET SNACK (candy bar, chocolate, jelly beans, etc.)

_____

16.

Drink a SOFT DRINK containing SUGAR (e.g., Coke, Pepsi, etc.)

_____

17.

Ate a PASTRY (a doughnut, slice of cake or pie, etc.)

_____

18.

Ate a serving of RED MEAT (6 oz. or more) (beef, pork, hamburger
hot dog, steak, etc.)

_____

19.

Ate a serving of ICE CREAM or a SWEET DESSERT (a cone, a bowl) _____

20.

Ate food cooked/fried with LARD or containing GREASE
(a saturated fat, e.g., French fries, potato chips, etc.)

_____

D. Lifestyle Actions to Prevent Diabetes
Here are some actions to prevent or manage diabetes. Not everyone does all of these actions.
Don’t feel the need to take an action if you are not ready to do it. Do indicate how much you
intend (plan) to take this action in the next TWO MONTHS.
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__________________________________________

______________________________________
0%

During the next two months, how much
do you INTEND to: ___________ ?

__________________________________________

25%

50%

75%

100%

______________________________________
Not at
A
Somewhat A
Extremely
All/
Bit
Lot
Don’t
Know
______________________________________

1.

Learn more about diabetes and ways to prevent it.

1

2

3

4

5

2.

Increase light exercise (walking, doing light activities).

1

2

3

4

5

3.

Reduce stress in your life.

1

2

3

4

5

4.

Reduce or avoid high sugar foods (candies, sodas containing
sugar, sweet snacks).

1

2

3

4

5

5.

Monitor (keep track of) your blood glucose (sugar) levels using a
glucose meter.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6. Increase consumption of salads and raw
vegetables (lettuce, broccoli, spinach, carrots.
beans).
7. Increase your consumption of fruits (bananas,
apples, oranges, peaches).
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D. Lifestyle Actions to Prevent Diabetes (continued)
How much you intend (plan) to take this action in the next TWO MONTHS?
____________________________________________

______________________________________
0%

During the next two months, how much
do you INTEND to: ___________ ?

____________________________________________

25%

50%

75%

100%

______________________________________
Not at
A
Somewhat A
Extremely
All/
Bit
Lot
Don’t
Know
______________________________________

8. Monitor (keep track of) your blood pressure with a
home monitoring device.

1

2

3

4

5

9. Reduce consumption of high fat foods (fried foods,
greasy foods, foods high in saturated fat).

1

2

3

4

5

10. Monitor (keep track of) your weight (weighing
yourself).

1

2

3

4

5

11. Increase consumption of grains and cereals
(breakfast cereals, brown rice, wheat or rye breads).

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

12. Increase consumption of lean white meats (fish,
chicken).
13. Follow a daily meal plan (smaller portions, a
balanced diet, low fat and carbohydrate foods).
14. Decrease consumption of high-fat meats (sausages,
chorizo, fatty meats).
15. Increase rest and sleep (to get needed rest and
recover from fatigue).
16. Monitor (keep track of) calories from foods eaten at
meals (using a calorie chart).
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5. Connor-Davidson Scale
(CD-RISC SHORT FORM - ENGLISH)
Please indicate how much you agree with the following statements as they applied to you during
the PAST MONTH.
_________________________________________

_____________________________________

How true for you were each of the following
statements?

Not
True
at All

________________________________________

_____________________________________

Rarely
True

Some- Often
times True
True

True
Almost
all the
Time

1.

You were able to adapt when changes occurred.

1

2

3

4

5

2.

You were able to deal with whatever came your
way.

1

2

3

4

5

3.

Past successes gave you confidence in dealing
with new challenges and difficulties.

1

2

3

4

5

4.

You tried to see the humorous side of things
when you were faced with problems.

1

2

3

4

5

5.

Having to cope with stress made you stronger.

1

2

3

4

5

6.

You tended to bounce back after illness, injury,
or other hardships.

1

2

3

4

5

7.

You give your best effort, no matter what the
outcome may be.

1

2

3

4

5

8.

You believed that you could achieve your goals,
even if there were obstacles.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

9.
Even when things looked hopeless, you didn’t
give
up.
10.

Under pressure, you stayed focused and thought
clearly.
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_________________________________________

_____________________________________

How true for you were each of the following?

Not
True
at All

________________________________________

_____________________________________

Rarely
True

Some- Often
times True
True

True
Almost
all the
Time

11.

You were not easily discouraged by failure.

1

2

3

4

5

12.

You thought of yourself as a strong person
when dealing with life’s challenges and
difficulties.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

13.

You were able to handle unpleasant or painful
feelings like sadness, fear and anger.

14.

You had a strong sense of purpose in life.

15.

You worked to attain your goals, no matter
what roadblocks you would encounter along
the way.

6. Background
1. Are you currently…
(1) Married
(2) Living with someone
(3) Separated
(4) Divorced
(5) Widowed
(6) Single
(7) Other
2. Your level of education is: (How far did you go in school?)
(0) Did not complete grade school (years of school completed were: ____________ )
(1) Completed grade school or less (grades 1 to 8)
(2) Some high school (grades 9 to 11)
(3) Completed high school or GED (grade 12)
(4) Technical, nursing or business school after high school
(5) Some college (2 years of college or an AA degree)
(6) Completed college (4 years of college or a BA or BS degree)
(7) Completed a Master’s program or another 2 or 3 year graduate degree (MA,
M.S.W., J.D., etc.)
(8) Completed a Doctoral degree (Ph.D., Psy. D., M.D., etc.)
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3. How did you spend most of your time during the month prior to today? That is,
going to school, working full-time, working part-time, looking for work, keeping house,
or doing something else?
(8)
(7)
(6)
(5)
(4)
(3)
(2)
(1)

Working full-time
Working part-time
With a job, but not at work because of temporary illness, vacation, strike
Unemployed, laid off, looking for work
Keeping house
Going to school
Retired
Other (specify)_________________________________.

4. What kind of work do (did) you normally do? That is, what is (was) your job called?

Job Description: ___________________________________
Next are some questions about income.
5. The total household income for last year was:
(1) Under 4,000
(2) $4,000 - $5,999
(3) $6,000 - $7,999
(4) $8,000 - $9,999
(5) $10,000 - $11,999
(6) $12,000 - $14,999
(7) $15,000 - $19,999
(8) $20,000 - $24,999
(9) $25,000 - $29,999
(10) $30,000 - $39,999
(11) $35,000 - $39,999
(12) $40,000 - $49,999
(13) $50,000 - $59,999
(14) $60,000 - $74,999
(15) $75,000 - $89,999
(16) $90,000 - $119,999
(17) $120,000 or more
6. Your gender is:
(1) Male
(2) Female.
You’re finished. Thank you.
Time Ended: ___________
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ID No. ______

(4)
DIABETES & LIFESTYLES
Interviewer Ratings
(v 12b; 9-8-10)
Interviewer Initials: ________; Today’s Date: _________

Please circle the number of the appropriate choice for this interview.
1. Ease of Interview: This interview was:
(1) Challenging to conduct- hard to conduct; several issues
(2) Average in ease of conducting- mostly normal, with a few minor issues
(3) Easy to conduct- no problems; everything went smoothly
2. Client Responsiveness: The client was:
(1) Quiet- did not say very much beyond a brief response to the questions
(2) Responsive- answered questions and with some additional comments
(3) Talkative- commented beyond the question; chatted a bit
(4) Overly talkative- spoke a lot and made the interview harder to conduct; several
tangential comments
3. Client Memory: Apparent accuracy in recall of past events:
(1) Impaired memory- could not remember basic events; memory was poor
(2) Questionable memory- could not remember certain events well; several apparent
inaccuracies or vague references
(3) Fair memory- remembered many events, but with minor inaccuracies
(4) Good memory- remembered most events well with no apparent inaccuracies
(5) Excellent memory- remembered events accurately with confidence of correctness; good
apparent accuracy in recall
(6) Exceptional memory- remembered events very accurately and could justify
authenticity with vivid and exacting details
4. Cognitive-emotional complexity: Ability to examine details of experience and to
understand it accurately and in its complexity.
(1) Low- gave responses low in detail and differentiation
(2) Moderate- gave views having some detail
(3) High- gave several details and presented in an organized manner.
(4) Very High- gave detailed and integrative responses to issues; these reflected a deep
understanding of life events and their implications.
5. Resilience: Capacity to rebound from adversity
(1) Lower than average resilience; below 50%
(2) About average in response to life problems; about the top 50%
(3) Responded well to life problems , about the top 35%
(4) Responded very well, the top 20%
(5) Responded remarkably good, the top 10%
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(6) Was exceptionally resilient, remarkable the top 1%
6. Diabetes Awareness: How aware and informed was this participant about the disease of
diabetes, and about ways to prevent it?
(1) Unaware- had no insights or understanding of diabetes as a disease that affects health
(2) Minor awareness- had a vague understanding of diabetes and its effects on health
(3) Moderate awareness- expressed a basic understanding of the disease of diabetes and its
adverse effects on health
(4) High awareness- described in some detail the disease of diabetes and its adverse effects
on health
(5) Professional awareness- described in considerable detail the disease mechanisms of
diabetes and its adverse effects on health and well-being
7. Diabetes Concerns: How concerned was this participant about his or her risks of
developing diabetes?
(1) No concern- indicated no concerns at all about being a risk of developing diabetes
(2) Low concern- expressed a minor concern about own risks
(3) Moderate concern- expressed some concerns about own risks
(4) High concern- expressed several concerns about own risks
(5) Excessive concern- expressed great concerns and fears about own risks of diabetes
8. Validity of Interview: This interview was:
(1) Not valid- suspected that the person was not candid or was inaccurate in responding
(2) Mostly valid- it was mostly accurate, with perhaps a few minor areas of inaccuracy
(3) Valid- it consisted of an accurate set of responses; the client was clear and candid
9. Please provide a summary paragraph or two for this interview, that is, your observations
regarding remarkable aspects of this person’s character or interview responses, and this
may include any problems or issues occurring during this interview.
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USTED Y SU SALUD
ENTREVISTA DE SU ESTILO DE VIDA
(v 11a, SPAN, 9-8-11)
[ D-2s ]
No. de ID. ________; Iniciales: ________; Fecha de Hoy: _________
Hora:
___________
Del Examinador
Por favor responda honestamente sobre como se siente y lo que piensa. La mejor respuesta es la
que verdaderamente indica lo que usted piensa y como se siente.
1. Usted y Su familia
A. Antecedentes Culturales de Su Familia
Las siguientes preguntas se refieren a su fecha y lugar de nacimiento.
1a. Usted nació en el año __________; Día __________; Mes __________.
1b. Usted nació en:
(1) Ciudad:
(2) Estado:
(3) País:
Las siguientes preguntas son acerca de su herencia familiar.
2a.

Su Padre. Su padre nació en: (ciudad, estado, país):
(1) Ciudad, ________________________
(2) Estado, ________________________
(3) País, _____________________.

2b.

En términos de su identidad cultural, su padre se identifica como:
_________________________.

2c.

Tiene o tenia su papa diabetes? (1) No se; (2) No; (3) Si.

2d.

Su Madre. Su madre nació en: (ciudad, estado, país):
(1) Ciudad, ________________________
(2) Estado, ________________________
(3) País, _____________________.

2e.

En términos de su identidad cultural, su madre se identifica como:
______________________.

2f.

Tiene o tenia su mapa diabetes? (1) No se; (2) No; (3) Si.
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Basado en su herencia étnica, cultural o nacional:
2e. Usted prefiere identificarse como: _____________________________.
2f. Es decir, dentro de su identidad étnica, cultural o nacional, usted es:
(Puede escoger mas de un termino).

(10) Americano Blanco/a (Anglosajón)
(11) Americano
con antecedentes mixtos: ___________________________
(20) Afro Americano/ Negro
(30) Hispano(a)/Latino(a)
(31) Mexicano
(32) México Americano
(33) Chicano(a)
(34) Puertorriqueno/a
(35) Cubano Americano
Otro grupo Hispano: Especifique: _________________________________________
B. Su(36)
Familia
(40) Indio Americano/Indígena
(41)responda
Su tribu
o grupo;
especifique
_____________________________________
Por favor
a las
siguientes
preguntas
acerca de su familia.

2i. Si usted es un inmigrante de otro país a los Estados Unidos, cuantos años ha vivido usted en
los Estados Unidos?: ________.
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2. Historia de Su Desarrollo
En esta sección, le vamos a pedir que piense acerca de dos épocas de su vida (su adolescencia y
hoy como adulto) , y por cada época, le vamos a hacer algunas preguntas. Para comenzar,
vamos a recordar que usted nació en el año _____________. Y que usted nació en la ciudad de:
_____________________________________.
A. Años de la Escuela Secundaria - (entre los grados del 6 al 8, edades entre los 11 y los 13
años)
Por favor recuerde la época de su adolescencia cuando usted estaba en la escuela secundaria
(del 6º al 8º grado), es decir cuando usted tenia entre 11 y 13 años.
1. Durante aquel tiempo, donde vivió usted?
(1) Ciudad / Lugar:
(2) Estado:
(3) País:
Estas preguntas son acerca del vecindario en donde usted vivió en esa época.
2. En esa época, su vecindario era:
(1) una área rural- localizada en el campo o rancho, lejos de una ciudad
(2) una área semi-rural- en el campo, pero también cerca de un pueblo
(3) un pueblo pequeño- un pueblo pequeño en una comunidad suburbana
(4) una ciudad pequeña- una ciudad pequeña con una población de 100,000 o más
habitantes, una pequeña área urbana
(5) una ciudad grande- una ciudad grande o un grupo de ciudades con una población de
250,000 o más habitantes
(6) una área metropolitana- una ciudad grande o metropolitana con una población de 1
millón o más de habitantes
3. En esa ciudad / comunidad, el tipo de vecindario en el que usted y su familia vivían era:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

pobre, un barrio de clase muy baja
de ingresos bajos, una colonia de clase baja
de ingresos medios, una vecindad de clase media
de ingresos medio-altos, una comunidad de clase media-alta
de ingresos altos; una comunidad de gente rica
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Ahora recuerde la época de su vida en la que usted estaba en la escuela secundaria (del 6º al
8º grado. Es decir, cuando usted tenia entre 11 y 13 años) Esto fue durante los años 19 ____
____, y 19 ____ ____.
En aquella época:
1. Usted hablaba:
(1) Solamente en español.
(2) Español mejor que el ingles
(3) Ambos idiomas igualmente

(4) Ingles mejor que el español
(5) Solamente ingles

2. Usted podía leer:
(1) Solamente español.
(2) Español mejor que el ingles)
(3) Ambos idiomas igualmente
(4) Ingles mejor que el español
(5) Solamente ingles
3. Sus mejores amigos eran:
(1) Casi todos hispanos / latinos
(Mexicanos etc.).
(2) Principalmente hispanos y solo
algunos americanos blancos
(3) De los dos igualmente.
(4) Principalmente americanos blancos
(5) Casi todos americanos blancos

4. Neighbors
who lived
4. Los vecinos
de la comunidad
en in
la the
quehomes on the
usted
vivía eran:
(1) Casi todos hispanos / latinos.
(2) Principalmente hispanos / latinos.
(3) De los dos igualmente.
(4) Principalmente americanos blancos
(5) Casi todos americanos blanco
5. El idioma de los programas de televisión o
radio que usted miraba o escuchaba era /
eran
(1) Solamente en español.
(2) Español mejor que el ingles
(3) Ambos idiomas de la misma forma
(4) Ingles mas que el español
(5) Solamente ingles
6. En relación con su propia herencia cultural
o étnica, como ser hispano/latino en su
adolescencia (cuanto tenia 11 a 13 años)
usted se sentía:
(1) Muy orgulloso(a)
(2) Orgulloso(a)
(3) Nunca pensó sobre esto
(4) Cohibido(a)
(5) Avergonzado(a)
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B. Actualmente – En el día de hoy
Piense sobre su situación en el día de hoy
1. ¿ Adonde vive usted? Es decir, un hogar entes de venir a este tratamiento.
(1) Ciudad / Lugar:
(2) Estado:
(3) País:
2. Hoy en día, su vecindario es:
(1) una área rural- localizada en el campo o rancho, lejos de una ciudad
(2) una área semi-rural- en el campo, pero también cerca de un pueblo
(3) un pueblo pequeño- un pueblo pequeño en una comunidad suburbana
(4) una ciudad pequeña- una ciudad pequeña con una población de 100,000 o más
habitantes, una pequeña área urbana
(5) una ciudad grande- una ciudad grande o un grupo de ciudades con una población de
250,000 o más habitantes
(6) una área metropolitana- una ciudad grande o metropolitana con una población de
1 millón o más
3. En esa ciudad / comunidad, el tipo de vecindario en el que usted y su familia viven es:
(1) pobre, un barrio de clase muy baja
(2) de ingresos bajos, una colonia de clase baja
(3) de ingresos medios, una vecindad de clase media
(4) de ingresos medio-altos, una comunidad de clase media-alta
(5) de ingresos altos; una comunidad de gente rica
Hoy en día; Ahora:
1. Usted habla:
(1) Solamente en español.
(2) Español mejor que el ingles
(3) Ambos idiomas igualmente

4.

Los vecinos
de la comunidad
la que
4. Neighbors
who en
lived
inusted
the homes on the
vive son:
(1) Casi todos hispanos / latinos.
(2) Principalmente hispanos / latinos.
(3) De los dos igualmente.
(4) Principalmente americanos blancos
(5) Casi todos americanos blancos

5.

El idioma de los programas de televisión o
radio que usted mira o escucha son
(1) Solamente en español.
(2) Español mejor que el ingles
(3) Ambos idiomas de la misma forma
(4) Ingles mas que el español
(5) Solamente ingles

6.

En relación con su propia herencia cultural o étnica,
como ser hispano/latino o ser americano blanco, hoy
en día, usted se siente:
(1) Muy orgulloso(a)
(2) Orgulloso(a)
(3) Nunca pensa sobre esto
(4) Cohibido(a)
(5) Avergonzado(a)

(4) Ingles mejor que el español
(5) Solamente ingles

2. Usted puede leer:
(1) Solamente español.
(2) Español mejor que el ingles)
(3) Ambos idiomas igualmente
(4) Ingles mejor que el español
(5) Solamente ingles
3. Sus mejores amigos son:
(1) Casi todos hispanos / latinos
(Mexicanos etc.).
(2) Principalmente hispanos y solo
algunos americanos blancos
(3) De los dos igualmente.
(4) Principalmente americanos blancos
(5) Casi todos americanos blancos
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3. Estilos de Vida en la Comunidad
____________________________________________________
Por favor conteste cómo se siente respecto a estos valores.
No hay respuestas correctas o incorrectas. La mejor respuesta
indica se siente usted.

______________________________________
(NO!)
(no)
(-)
(si)
______________________________________

(SI!)

En Completo En
Sin
De
En Completo
Desacuerdo desacuerdo opinión
acuerdo
acuerdo
____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
1.
Uno debe conocer a su historia familiar para poder
trasmitírsela a sus hijos.

1

2

3

4

5

2.

La buena vida se vive quedarse en su casa y cuidando a
su familia.

1

2

3

4

5

3.

A los niños se les debe enseñar a ser leales a su familia.

1

2

3

4

5

4.

Las madres con niños pequeños no deberían trabajar
fuera de la casa.

1

2

3

4

5

5.

Celebraciones tradicionales como bautismos, bodas o
graduaciones le dan sentido a la vida.

1

2

3

4

5

6.

Prefiero vivir en un pueblo pequeño donde todos se
conocen uno a el otro.

1

2

3

4

5

7.

Debemos mantener a nuestras costumbres y tradiciones,
ya que estas contienen la sabiduría de generaciones de
nuestros antepasados.

1

2

3

4

5

8.

Los hijos deben visitar a sus padres como una
expresión de amor y respeto.

1

2

3

4

5

9.

La mejor forma de vivir es pasar tiempo con la familia
y hacer las cosas sin prisa.

1

2

3

4

5

10.

Los niños siempre deben ser respetuosos con sus
padres y sus abuelos.

1

2

3

4

5
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C. Identidad Étnica
_________________________________________________

_______________________________________
(NO!)
(no)
(-)
(si)
_____________________________________
En Completo

En

Sin

De

Desacuerdo desacuerdo opinión

_________________________________________________
11. El verdadero macho es fuerte, responsable y protege
a su familia de toda amenaza.

(SI!)

En Completo

acuerdo

____________________________________
1
2
3
4

acuerdo

5

12.

Es mejor olvidar las viejas tradiciones y aprender
nuevas costumbres de la vida moderna.

1

2

3

4

5

13.

Una esposa siempre debe obedecer a su marido, aunque
ella esté en desacuerdo con el.

1

2

3

4

5

14.

Es importante siempre respetar a los mayores, como los
padres y los abuelos.

1

2

3

4

5

15.

Las mujeres nunca deben fumar cigarrillos.

1

2

3

4

5

16.

Es importante que las madres enseñen a sus hijas como

1

2

3

4

5

cocinar comidas típicas de su cultura.
17.

El hombre tiene el derecho de tomar todas las decisiones
en su propia casa.

1

2

3

4

5

18.

Es muy importante estar siempre cerca de la familia, aún
cuando exista un pleito entre algunos miembros de la
familia.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

19.

La mujer nunca debe beber alcohol.

20. ¿Qué tanto le interesa estar involucrado en la cultura Mexicana / Latina?
Nada
1

Un poco
2

Algo
3

Mucho
4

Muchísimo
5

21. ¿Qué tanto le interesa estar involucrado en la cultura blanca Americana?
Nada
1

Un poco
2

Algo
3

Mucho
4
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Muchísimo
5

4. Salud y Comportamiento
A. Estilos de Vida Relacionados con la Salud
Por favor indique su preferencias sobre estas declaraciones. Responda de acuerdo a como
pensaba o se sentía durante la semana pasada.
1. Con respecto a su salud, con que frecuencia le dio atención a su salud?
(1) No le daba atención.
(2) Ocasionalmente.
(3) En seguido.
(4) Casi siempre.
(5) Siempre.
2. Que tan saludable estaba usted en comparación con otras personas de su edad o genero
(sexo)?
(1) Mucho menos saludable; mas enfermo.
(2) Poco menos saludable.
(3) Igual de saludable.
(4) Más saludable
(5) Mucho más saludable.
3. Que tan motivado estaba usted para mejorar su salud?
(1) Ausente - no tenia el interés para mejorar
(2) Débil- tenia algo de interés
(3) Moderado- estaba dispuesto en darle atención; ni mucho, ni poco
(4) Fuerte - estaba dispuesto en trabajar duro para mejorar
(5) Extremo- estaba decidido en mejorar su salud.
4. En la semana pasada, planeaba usted hacer algo para mejorar su salud?
(1) De ninguna manera
(2) Posiblemente
(3) Probablemente
(4) Muy probablemente
(5) De seguro que si
5. Para mantener un estilo de vida saludable, con que frecuencia planeaba con anticipación?
(1) Raramente hacia planes; realizaba las actividades según se presenten.
(2) Planeaba ocasionalmente
(3) Planeaba a veces
(4) Planeaba en seguida
(5) Planeaba cada casi todo con anticipación
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B. Satisfacción en la vida
Qué tan satisfecho estaba usted con los siguientes temas de la vida. Por favor responda de
acuerdo a como se sintió durante la semana pasada.
_______________________________________

___________________________________

¿ Qué Tan Satisfecho Estába Usted en
Tener ?

Nada

___________________________________________

_______________________________________

Un
Poco

Algo

Bastante Extremadamente

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. Habilidades de liderazgo y capacidad
para
inspirar a otros.

1

2

3

4

5

4. La habilidad de sobrepasar a los
problemas de la vida.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

7. Confianza en relaciones con la gente.

1

2

3

4

5

8. La habilidad de sobrepasar (vencer) a
la ansiedad.

1

2

3

4

5

9. Metas claras y dirección en la vida.

1

2

3

4

5

10. La habilidad diariamente de poder
dormir las horas
necesarias.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1. Una buena vida espiritual.
2. Un sentimiento positivo de si mismo.

5. Confianza con las personas
importantes para usted.
6. La habilidad de superar o vencer
desilusiones.
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C. Conducta y Salud
Cuantas veces hizo usted estas actividades durante la semana? Por favor
responda a estas conductas en términos de VECES por SEMANA (7 días).
ACTIVIDAD POR SEMANA
SEMANA

VECES POR

EJERCISIO
1.

Hizo EJERCISIO LIJERO, caminar continuamente por 15 minutos.

_____

2.

Hizo EJERCISIOS DE ESTIRARSE, para mejorar su flexibilidad.

_____

3.
Hizo EJERCIOS AEROBICOS continuamente por 15 minutes o mas,
(brincar la reata, jogging, nadando, montar bicicleta, etc.).
4.

Hizo EJERCISIOS DE FUERZA por 15 minutos o mas,
(lagartijas, levantar pesas para desarrollar los músculos, etc.).

ACTIVIDAD POR SEMANA

_____

_____

VECES POR SEMANA

DESCANZO

5.
DURMIO BASTANTE, lo suficiente para descansar bien (noches por
semana). _____
6.

7.

8.

Tomo un DESCANZO de 10 minutos o mas cando estaba
cansado físicamente: se sentó o se acostó.

_____

SE RELAJO por 10 minutos o mas para reducir el estrés,
(i.e. tomo un tiempo para descansar o medito).

_____

Hizo una actividad de RECREACION o DEPORTES por lo menos
30 minutos (un pasatiempo, música, un juego).

_____

COMIDAS BAJAS EN GORDURA

9.

10.

PORCIONES POR SEMANA

Comió un platillo de ENSALADA o VEGETALES CRUDOS
durante una comida.

_____

Comió una FRUTA (manzana, naranja, pera, durazno, etc.)

_____
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11.
Comió una porción de PAN DE (TRIGO) GARNO o un platillo de
CEREAL,
por ejemplo, de salvado (no hacho con masa blanca refinada; cereal de
trigo). _____
12.
Comió una porción de CARNE BLANCA (6 onzas o mas) (pescado,
pollo). _____
13.
Comió una porción de VEGETALES o VERDURAS VERDES
OBSCURAS
en una comida (brócoli, espinacas, etc.).
COMIDAS ALTAS EN GORDURA

_____

PORCIONES POR SEMANA

14.

Le puso MANTEQUILLA, MAYONESA, ACEITE en su comida.

_____

15.

Comió un DULCE o GOLOSONA (barra de chocolate, caramelo, etc.). _____

16.

Tomo un REFRESCO CON AZUCAR, una SODA (e.g., Coke, Pepsi). _____

17.

Comió un PAN DULCE (un buñuelo, una dona, pedazo de pastel, etc.).

_____

18.

Comió una porción de CARNE ROJA (6 onzas o mas) (res, cerdo,
hamburguesa, hot dogs, carne asada, etc.).

_____

19.
Comió una porción de NIEVE, o un POSTRE DULCE (un cono, un
platillo). _____
20.
Comió una comida refrita en MANTECA o GRASA (en gordura
saturada)(e.g., papas fritas, potato chips)
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_____

D. Hábitos de la Vida Diaria para Prevenir la Diabetes
Éstas son algunas acciones para prevenir o controlar la diabetes. No todo el mundo hace todas
estas acciones. No sientas la necesidad de hacer una acción si no estás listo para hacera. Por
favor indique qué tanto piensa (planea) realizar esta acción en los próximos DOS MESES. .
__________________________________________

__________________________________
0%
25% 50% 75%
__________________________________

Durante los siguientes dos meses, qué
tanto
PIENSA O PLANEA:
__________________________________________

100%

Para
Nada

Un
Algo Mucho Seguro!
Poco
Esto
es una
Prioridad
___________________________________

1. Aprender más acerca de la
diabetes y maneras de prevenirla.

1

2

3

4

5

2. Aumentar el ejercicio ligero
(caminar, hacer actividades ligeras).

1

2

3

4

5

3. Reducir el estrés en su vida.

1

2

3

4

5

4. Reducir o evitar comidas con alto
nivel de azúcar (dulces, sodas con
azúcar, botanas dulces).

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

5. Monitorear (revisar) tu nivel de
glucosa (azúcar) en la sangre
utilizando un medidor de glucosa.
6. Aumentar el consumo de ensalzas y
verduras sin cocer (lechuga,
espinaca, brócoli, zanahoria, frijoles).
7. Incrementar su consumo de frutas
(plátanos, manzanas, naranjas,
duraznos).
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D. Hábitos de la Vida Diaria para Prevenir la Diabetes (continua)
¿Qué tanto piensas (planeas) realizar esta acción en los próximos dos meses?
____________________________________________

Durante los siguientes dos meses, qué
tanto
PIENSAS O PLANEAS:
____________________________________________

__________________________________
0%
25% 50% 75%
__________________________________

100%

Para
Nada

Un
Algo Mucho Seguro!
Poco
Esto
es una
Prioridad
___________________________________

8. Monitorear (revisar) su presión de la
sangre utilizando un medidor de
presión sanguínea.

1

2

3

4

5

9. Reducir el consume de comidas
altas en grasas (comida frita, con
grasa, alta en grasas saturadas).

1

2

3

4

5

10. Monitorear (revisar) su peso
(pesarte tú mismo).

1

2

3

4

5

11. Aumentar el consume de granos y
cereales (cereales de desayuno,
arroz, pan integral).

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

12. Aumentar el consumo de carnes
blancas (pescado, pollo).
13. Seguir un plan diario de la dieta
(porciones más pequeñas, dieta
balanceada, comidas bajas en grasa y
carbohidratos).
14. Disminuir el consumo de carnes
altas en grasas (salchichas, chorizo).
15. Aumentar el descanso y el dormir
(descansar lo necesario y
recuperarse de la fatiga).
16. Monitorear (llevar un registro de) las
calorías de las comidas (usando
una tabla de calorías).
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5. Escala Connor-Davidson
(CD-RISC - SPANISH)
Por favor indique de que manera esta de acuerdo con las siguientes declaraciones en como se
aplicaban durante el MES PASADO.
_________________________________________
Para usted, que verdadera era cada
una de estas declaraciones?
____________________________________
1.
Se pudo adaptar cuando
cambiaban las coses.
2.
Fue capaz de sobrepasar a
cualquier problema que se le
presentaba.
3.
Sus éxitos del pasado le dieron
confianza en poder dominar a
los nuevos desafíos y
dificultades.
4.
Trataba de ver las coses con
humor cuando se enfrentaba
con problemas.
5.
Tubo que luchar con el estrés le
fortalecía.
6.

7.

Fue capaz de reponerse
rápidamente después de una
enfermedad, herida o mal
tiempo.
Se aplico a lo máximo, no
importa cual sea el resultado.

Creó que podía lograr sus
metas, aun cuando hayan
obstáculos.
9.
Aun cuando las cosas parecían
no tener remedio, no se rindió.

_________________________________________
No era
Rara- A veces Era
Era
Verdad mente era
Verdad Verdad
en
era
Verdad a
Casi
Absoluto Verdad
Menudo Siempre
_________________________________________
1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

8.

10. Cuando estaba presionado, se
concentro y pensó claramente.
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_________________________________________
Para usted, que verdadera era cada una de estas
declaraciones?
________________________________________

_________________________________________
No era
Rara- A veces Era
Era
Verdad mente era
Verdad Verdad
en
era
Verdad a
Casi
Absoluto Verdad
Menudo Siempre
_________________________________________

11.

No se desanimó fácilmente por el
fracaso.

1

2

3

4

5

12.

Se considero ser una persona fuerte, capaz de
sobrepasar a los desafíos y problemas de la
vida.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Pudo dominar a las emociones desagradables
o dolorosas como la tristeza, el miedo, o el
enojo.

1

2

3

4

5

14.

Tubo una dirección y un propósito en la
vida.

1

2

3

4

5

15.

Trabo para lograr sus metas, sin importar
cuales obstáculos se presenten.

13.
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6. Antecedentes
1. Está usted actualmente…
(1) Casado/a.
(2) Viviendo con alguien.
(3) Separado/a
(4) Divorciado/a.
(5) Viudo/a
(6) Soltero/a
(7) Otro
2. El nivel de su educación es:
(0) No completo la escuela primaria (años de escuela completados: ________ )
(1) Estudios primarios completos o menos. (grados 1 a 8)
(2) Estudios Secundarios incompletos. (grados 9 a 11)
(3) Estudios Secundarios completos o GED (completo el grado 12)
(4) Técnica, enfermería o escuela de negocios después de los estudios secundarios.
(5) Universitario Incompleto
(6) Universitario Completo
(7) Otros (especificar)________________________________
3. ¿Cómo ocupo la mayoría de su tiempo en el mes antes de entrar a este programa de
tratamiento?: yendo a la escuela, trabajando tiempo completo, trabajando medio tiempo,
buscando trabajo, estando en casa o haciendo otra cosa?
(8) Trabajando tiempo completo
(7) Trabajando medio tiempo
(6) Con un trabajo, pero no trabajó porque estuvo temporalmente enfermo, de
vacaciones
(5) Desempleado, dejo el trabajo, buscando trabajo
(4) Se queda en su casa
(3) Yendo a la escuela
(2) Retirado
(1) Otros (especificar) _______________________.
4

Que tipo de trabajo realiza/ realizó normalmente? Cuál es el nombre de su trabajo?
Descripción de su trabajo: ___________________________________

Finalmente, aquí hay una pregunta relacionadas con sus ingresos económicos de su hogar.
5. El total de ingresos el año pasado fue:
(1)
(2)
(3)

debajo de 4,000
$4,000 - $5,999
$6,000 - $7,999
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(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)

$8,000 - $9,999
$10,000 - $11,999
$12,000 - $14,999
$15,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $29,999
$30,000 - $39,999
$35,000 - $39,999
$40,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $59,999
$60,000 - $74,999
$75,000 - $89,999
$90,000 - $119,999
$120,000 o mas.

6. Su genero es:
(1) Hombre
(2) Mujer
Usted ha terminado. Muchas Gracias.
Hora en la que terminó: ___________
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APPENDIX E
Your Health: A Chat (Una Platica)
(v 11a, ENGL 9-8-10)
IDNo. ____________ . Today’s Date: _____________. Start Time:
We are doing this study gain a better understanding of diabetes and the Latino/Hispanic
community in the Maricopa County area. We would like to get your honest opinion
regarding diabetes, to help us better serve and understand the Latinos/Hispanics of this
community. Your views are very important to us. It is also very important for you to
answer these questions as honestly as possible. There is no right or wrong answer. Please
tell us what you think and how you feel about the following questions. When we mention
“diabetes,” we will be referring to “type 2 diabetes,” the most common type of diabetes that
I. Your Health Habits
First, let’s look at dietary practices in general.
1a. DIET IN GENERAL.
1. In general, what foods should a person eat to practice “a healthy diet”?
2. What Latino/Hispanic foods (Mexican, Puerto Rican, etc.) may be very healthy?
3. What Latino/Hispanic foods (Mexican, Puerto Rican, etc.) may be very unhealthy?
Now let’s look at your own dietary practices.
1b. YOUR OWN DIET.
1. What foods do you eat, to eat in a healthy manner?
2. How often do you eat these foods?
3. What barriers, if any, do you encounter that may make it hard for you to eat healthy
Now let’s look at exercise behaviors in general.
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1c. EXERCISE IN GENERAL.
1. What do you believe makes a person physically fit, that is, healthy and full of energy?
2. What are the best exercises for making a person physically fit?
1d. YOUR EXERCISE BEHAVIORS.
1. What exercises or physical activities do you do to be physically fit?
2. How often do you do these exercises and how do you do them?
3. What barriers do you encounter, if any, that make it hard for you to do exercises to be
physically fit?
II. Family Influences
Now let’s look at how your family affects your health behavior.
2a. FAMILY AND LIFESTYLE.
1. Who in your family helps you eat a healthy diet and how?
2. Who in your family helps you exercise to be physically fit and how?
III. Preventing Diabetes
Now tell me about your views regarding diabetes.
3a. BELIEFS, FEELINGS, ACTIONS.
1. General Risk Factors. In general, what do you believe “causes” a person to develop
diabetes?
2. Your Perceived Risks. What would you say is your own level of risk for developing
diabetes in the next 5 years? Your risk is:
(1) 0% None. This won’t happen!
(2) 10% Very little. It is possible, but not likely.
(3) 25% A bit. A small chance that it will happen.
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(4) 50% Equally likely as not. About the same chance of happening than not.
(5) 75% More likely.
(6) 90% Almost surely.

More likely to happen than not.
Very likely to happen.

(7) 100 Absolutely or already diabetic. A physician has made the diagnosis.
3. Beliefs. What do you believe may “cause” you to have this ________ level of risk for
developing diabetes?
4. Feelings. How do you feel about having this _______ level of risk of developing
5. Behaviors. What have you done in the past six months, if anything, to reduce your
risks of developing diabetes?
IV. A Diabetes Prevention Program
Now please tell us about what is important to you in a program that offers help and resources for
4a. LATINO COMMUNITY NEEDS. What are the most important needs for diabetes
prevention within the local Latino/Hispanic community of Phoenix?
4b. DESIRED RESOURCES.

What resources do you want that could help prevent

diabetes for you and your family?
4c. IMPORTANT FEATURES. What would make a diabetes prevention program
interesting to you?
4d. PROGRAM STAFF. Who would you want to deliver this diabetes prevention program?
4e. LOCATION OF PROGRAM. Where in the community would you like to receive this
diabetes prevention program?
4f. FINAL COMMENTS. Finally, would you offer any final comments regarding diabetes
and ways to prevent it within the Latino/Hispanic community.
We appreciate your participation. Thank you for allowing us to learn more about you, your
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personal story, and for information about your health beliefs and actions about preventing
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